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ABSTRACT 
AN ANALYSIS OF LOW-INCOME CAUCASIAN, BLACK 
AND HISPANIC WOMEN'S RESPONSES TO 
PROJECT: AWARE, A TWO-YEAR TELEVISED 
INFORMATIONAL CAMPAIGN ABOUT BREAST CANCER 
FEBRUARY 1994 
JACQUELINE LACOY, B.A., WORCESTER STATE COLLEGE 
M.S. BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 
Directed by: Dr. Robert Wellman 
American Cancer Society(ACS) of Greater Boston in 
partnership with CVS Pharmaceuticals, Mobile Diagnostics and 
WHDH-TV developed Project:AWARE which offered breast cancer 
information and free mammograms for over two years in the 
Greater Boston area. This program was designed to reach low 
income and/or minority women. 
In this study the intended audience for Project:AWARE 
was studied in order to determine if the messages reached 
them. Forty Hispanic, forty Black and forty Caucasian women 
thirty-five years of age or older who live in Boston Housing 
Authority developments were interviewed. An interviewer, 
using a questionnaire, requested information about the 
participants' knowledge of breast cancer, knowledge of 
Project:Aware, and television viewing habits in order to 
determine if they had seen any part of this extensive 
television campaign and if it convinced them to get a 
mammogram. 
IV 
After two documentaries, over 1500 airings of Public 
Service Announcements(PSA's), ten locally produced programs 
and numerous ten-second calendar spots, ten-percent of the 
sample remembered the seeing a Project:AWARE message on 
television while a similar number remembered seeing a poster 
about Project:AWARE. Only one women reported that seeing 
information about Project:AWARE convinced her to get a 
mammogram. 
Further testing will have to be done by health care 
professionals in order to insure that health information 
campaigns are reaching all segments of society. Large 
audiences for television programs are no indication that 
everyone in a community is receiving the message. 
Additional funds will have to be found in order to 
insure that messages are placed when and where they will be 
seen by low income and/or minority women of all ethnic 
backgrounds in order to insure that they have the same 
opportunities for good health care as other segments of 
society. 
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CHAPTER I 
PROBLEMS IN DISSEMINATING HEALTH CARE INFORMATION TO A 
MINORITY AUDIENCE USING TELEVISION 
TO DELIVER THE MESSAGE 
A. Introduction 
Television has given those who run health promotion 
campaigns the ability to reach large numbers of people with 
their messages. Although members of the viewing audience 
respond in large numbers to health information presented on 
television, questions arise as to the profile of these 
respondents. Because television is costly to produce, and 
health promotion funds are limited, it is imperative that 
those involved in health care know if all segments of our 
society are reached by these messages. This paper will study 
the effects of one health promotion campaign on low income 
and/or minority audiences in order to determine if this 
campaign reached its target population. 
A look at some historical methods of presenting health 
care information will help in the understanding of the 
problems presented by the use of television. 
During the Dark Ages, between 476 A.D. and 1450 A.D. 
[McKechnie 1972], "searchers" identified homes where 
occupants were ill with infectious diseases and, using a 
white wand, marked the house so no one would enter and become 
infected [Leff and Leff 1958, 96]. This was health education 
dissemination at its most basic level: an attempt to control 
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the spread of disease by communicating to all who passed that 
an infectious disease was present in the house. 
As plagues followed ships coming to the Colonies, white 
and red pieces of cloth were placed on homes to indicate 
which plague was present so an unsuspecting visitor would not 
be infected. In 1731, Massachusetts authorized a red cloth 
to be hung in places infected with smallpox, while in 
Charlestown in 1738 it was ordered that a white rag be tied 
to the house or gate of a home that was infected with the 
same disease [Smillie 1955, 81] . 
Although these visual indicators of disease are easy to 
understand because the message is simple, the meaning of the 
rags had to be determined, and that information had to be 
communicated to the general population in order for it to be 
effective. 
Because the pieces of material were placed where they 
were needed and were readily available to anyone needing to 
see them, the delivery of the message to those who were at 
risk was not a problem. This was not true about the 
broadside that was also used during Colonial times. 
The first medical publication in the Americas, north of 
Mexico, was a broadside by Thomas Thacher, "A Brief Rule to 
Guide the Common-People of New England, How to Order 
Themselves and Theirs in the Small Pocks or Measles" [Rosen 
1958, 189]. A broadside is a single piece of paper with 
printed information on it, now called a flyer. First printed 
in 1677 and reprinted in 1702 and 1721, this was the first of 
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many attempts to use media to inform the general public about 
proper health care. 
Unlike the red fabric tied to a door, a broadside had to 
be seen and read by a member of the community in order for 
the message to be understood. Since broadsides were not 
located at the source of the infection, they had to be placed 
where those who needed the information could read them. 
The same problem has existed for media sources since 
that time. Whether the target population sees the message 
largely depends on whether they use the media in which the 
message is presented and if the message is presented at a 
time when the population is using that media. 
Since its acceptance as a media source for the general 
public, in the early 1950's, television has played a major 
role in actively and passively disseminating health care 
information to the general public. Actively through 
television shows, Public Service Announcements(PSA's), and 
other programs designed to influence the health behavior of 
viewers. Passively, by allowing viewers to see characters 
participating in life experiences in which they might exhibit 
positive or negative health behavior. 
Health organizations have presented a variety of messages 
on television which are considered to have been successful, 
such as the campaigns to stop smoking, lower cholesterol and 
lower blood pressure [Cummings et al, 1989 and Danaher et al, 
1984] . 
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During the campaign to stop smoking which began in the 
mid sixties, a law called the Fairness Doctrine mandated that 
television stations show one anti-smoking message for about 
every three cigarette commercials [Erickson et al. 1990; 
Center for Disease Control 1989] At that time, Public 
Service Announcements(PSA1s) could be presented on only three 
television stations to reach virtually one hundred percent of 
the audience. Because of this, each time a message was 
presented a large percentage of the audience could be 
reached. 
Today, the easy accessibility of cable to viewers in 
most areas of the country has created a structure where 
dozens of cable stations deliver an ever increasing number of 
messages to a variety of audiences and each message has less 
impact. Since cable technology was introduced the audience 
share of NBC, ABC, and CBS has declined steadily [Atkin and 
Arkin 1990, 15] . 
With this new cable technology, stations can selectively 
present information that is of interest to unique groups of 
people. Cable stations now offer all news channels, all 
movie channels, all cartoon channels, learning channels, arts 
and entertainment channels. Some channels present 
programming only in Spanish and others aim programming 
towards a black audience. This wide diversity of cable 
stations allows audiences a much wider choice of what to 
watch and makes it more difficult to disseminate health care 
messages which will reach the entire population. 
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While many studies determining the number of viewers for 
programs delivering health care messages indicate that large 
audiences are viewing [Flay et al. 1989; Danaher et al. 1984; 
Jason et al. 1988; and Vogel et al. 1991], these studies do 
not take into consideration the socio-economic and ethnic 
background of the respondents. 
When campaigns were presented on television in the hopes 
that viewers would stop smoking, and the supporting agency, 
the American Lung Association, was satisfied with the number 
of audience members responding to the message, such as 
writing or telephoning for additional information, the number 
of low-income minority audience members responding was 
insignificant even when there was a significant minority 
population in the viewing area [Jason et al. 1988]. 
The low-income, less-educated and minority populations 
do not respond to these campaigns in percentages representa¬ 
tive of their numbers in the general population [Jason et al, 
1988, Freimuth and Mettger, 1990]. 
In the United States during 1992, approximately 180,000 
women will be diagnosed with breast cancer and 46,000 will 
die from it [American Cancer Society 1992, 9]. Studies that 
exist today indicate that one in nine women will be diagnosed 
with breast cancer in their lifetime [Komen Foundation, Inc. 
1992, 2] . 
According to the American Cancer Society's Cancer Facts & 
Figures-1992, the number of deaths attributed to breast 
cancer in 1958 was 22,460 [p.4]. During 1988 that number 
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increased to 42,172 [p.4]. Breast cancer incidence rates 
have increased about 3 percent a year since 1980, going from 
84.8 per.100,000 in 1980 to 109.5 in 1988 [p.9] . 
From 1947 to 1987 breast cancer was the major cause of 
cancer deaths in women. Although since 1987, more women died 
of lung cancer than died of breast cancer [American Cancer 
Society 1992, 8], lung cancer is a largely preventable cancer 
[Reddy and Alagna 1986, 93]. This is due to the fact that 
most lung cancer is caused by smoking. In contrast to lung 
cancer, no major etiological factor has been identified for 
breast cancer. Consequently, efforts to reduce mortality 
have focused on early detection and treatment [Reddy and 
Alagna 1986, 93]. 
Early detection includes, breast self-exam (BSE), a 
method where a woman examines her own breasts, mammography, 
an x-ray of the breasts, and an annual medical examination to 
allow the doctor to examine the breasts [American Cancer 
Society 1992] . 
When a statewide breast cancer screening project was 
presented on television in Texas in 1987 [Vogel et al, 1990], 
and mammograms were offered for $50, 64,000 mammograms were 
given. The percentage of mammograms given by race were: 
White, 94.8 percent; Black, 3.4 percent; Hispanic, 1.8 
percent. 
Although the exact figures are not available for 1987, 
the 1980 census found that 12 percent of residents of the 
state of Texas were Black and 21 percent were Hispanic [Allen 
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and Turner, 1988] . There was only a slight increase for 
Blacks in the 1990 census to 12.5 percent, but the Hispanic 
population increased to 25.5 percent of the total population 
[Mattson, 1992]. 
Women from homes with less than $13,000 income made up 
only 5.4 percent of the group, while 14.6 percent were from 
families making more than $63,000. 
A similar project using television to promote 
mammography screening was completed in the Chicago 
Metropolitan Area. This project made mammograms available to 
women for $50, which is much less than would have to be paid 
at a hospital or other facility. The information was 
presented on prime-time TV in four news program segments. 
Pre-project publicity was limited to TV spots and newspaper 
ads encouraging women to watch the television news programs 
[Winchester et al, 1988]. 
White women accounted for 91 percent of those who were 
screened, Black women for six percent and Hispanic women for 
two percent of the approximately 9,307 women participating. 
The 1980 census found that the Black population of the 
Chicago Metropolitan Area (Cook's County) was 25.6 percent of 
the total and the Hispanic population 7.6 percent of the 
total [Allen and Turner, 1988]. In 1990, the Black 
population of the Chicago area had increased to 39.07 percent 
and the Hispanic population had increased to 19.61 percent. 
Women with an income level considered high made up 65 percent 
of the participants, while women with medium or low income 
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levels each made up approximately 17 percent of the total 
participant population. 
Although, in these two studies, the cost of the 
mammogram could have accounted for the lack of participation 
by the low-income, minority population, other factors could 
also affect participation. When studies have been made of 
the target audience before placement of programming, and when 
that placement was in accordance with information received in 
the pre-campaign planning study, the target audience 
responded in larger numbers than when placement was 
unplanned[Cummings et al. 1991]. 
Limited studies of health care campaigns using broadcast 
television to target women with information about breast 
cancer have been done. In these studies the number of 
responses from low income, less educated minority women were 
insignificant when compared with the percentage of women 
respondents who were better educated with higher incomes 
[Lane et al, 1989, Vogel et al, 1990]. 
In 1992, the American Cancer Society of Greater Boston, 
Massachusetts, in partnership with CVS Pharmaceuticals, 
Mobile Diagnostics and WHDH-TV, a Greater Boston television 
station, developed a television broadcast campaign to reach 
low income and/or minority women with information about 
breast cancer. This campaign, called Project:AWARE also 
provided free mammograms at various sites throughout the 
greater Boston area. The project included an extensive 
broadcast television campaign presented throughout 1992 which 
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included PSA's, documentaries and special programming on 
locally produced shows. 
Because this program was designed to "provide free 
mammograms to socio-economically disadvantaged women" [Rouse, 
1992] , and because the campaign used broadcast television to 
present its messages, an analyses of these programs will 
allow insight into its impact on this target audience. 
Unlike the campaigns studied by Winchester et al and Vogel et 
al, the mammograms offered in this project are free. With 
the financial concern eliminated, it is hoped that a study of 
the minority, low-income audience can provide insights into 
the design of the campaign itself and not the availability of 
$50 for a mammogram. 
In order to determine if the target audience of minority 
and/or low income women was reached during this campaign, 
questions will be asked to determine if members of this 
population remember seeing messages about Project:AWARE, and 
if they viewed the programs presented by Project:AWARE. 
Questions about their knowledge of breast cancer 
prevention were asked in order to determine if these women 
remembered the information presented. In addition, the 
subjects' television habits on a weekly basis were determined 
in order to understand if the messages of Project:AWARE were 
placed where minority and/or low income women would be 
watching. 
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B. Purpose 
The purpose of the study was to analyze the effects of 
the American Cancer Society's Project:AWARE television 
campaign on a selected sample of the campaign's target 
audience: low income and/or minority women. Low income Women 
from three ethnic backgrounds were interviewed about 
Project:AWARE in order to establish what information they 
learned about breast cancer from this television campaign and 
if they believe that the campaign was successful in 
influencing them to obtain a mammogram. 
C. Research Questions 
In order to understand the effectiveness of Project: 
AWARE these areas of questions were addressed; 
1. What are the television viewing habits of the selected 
sample of low income women? 
2. What knowledge and attitudes do the selected sample of 
low income women have about breast cancer? 
3. What information do the selected sample of low income 
women have about Project:AWARE and did that information 
influence them to have a mammogram? 
D. Term Definitions 
American Cancer Society- Non-profit organization whose 
purpose is to inform the public about cancer issues 
and to provide funds for cancer research. 
Project:AWARE- Campaign to give low income women a free 
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mammogram accompanied by an informational campaign 
about breast cancer presented on WHDH-TV. This 
project was designed and presented by the American 
Cancer Society of Greater Boston. 
Broadcast television- Used in this study to indicate 
television presented to large audiences either over the 
airways or as part of a cable package. 
Low income- For purposes of this study, low income will 
pertain to those people living in Boston Housing 
Authority developments because of the financial 
guidelines necessary for residency. 
Minority- For purposes of this study minority will refer to 
Black and Puerto Rican women. 
Women- For purposes of this study women refers to women 
35 and older because this group is addressed by the 
Project:AWARE guidelines. 
E. Significance of Study 
This study is significant as it sought to examine 
whether ethnically diverse low-income groups share a common 
television viewing pattern. The information obtained from 
this study can contribute to the placement and design of 
future health education campaigns so they will reach the 
largest possible audience of minority and/or low-income 
women. 
This study also examines the effectiveness of campaigns 
such as Project:AWARE which was designed to reach a low 
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income and/or minority audience of women with information 
about breast cancer. Research of this type is significant as 
it is one step in ensuring that the limited funds now 
available for health education are used to reach the largest 
number of people who need the information. 
The study also determined the level of information the 
low income and/or minority women have about breast cancer and 
what their interpretation of their risk is from this disease. 
These findings are significant in order to determine what 
information is being correctly received by this audience in 
order to determine what information future informational 
campaigns need to present. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Introduction 
Many non-profit agencies, such as the American Lung 
Association and the American Cancer Society are using 
television to present health care messages to the general 
public. Since the population of the United States is 
constantly changing due to the immigration of peoples from a 
wide variety of countries, and because of differences in 
language, lifestyle and traditions, different methods might 
have to be used in order to insure that messages about health 
care reach this ever increasing variety of audiences. 
The ethnic diversity of Massachusetts changed 
considerably between the 1980 and 1990 census. According to 
figures compiled for the study of "Disparities in Health 
Status Among Racial and Ethnic Groups in Massachusetts", 
commissioned by the Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health, the population of Massachusetts grew by 5 percent 
between 1980 and 1990. 
While the number of white residents grew by 0.8 percent 
from 5,362,386 to 5,405,374, the black population grew by 
35.6 percent from 221,279 in 1980 to 300,130 in 1990, and the 
Hispanic population doubled from 141,043 in 1980 to 287,349 
in 1990. The Asian population nearly tripled from 49,501 in 
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1980 to 143,392 in 1990 [Massachusetts Department of Public 
Health 1992, 9]. 
According' to this study, "Black and Hispanic residents 
of Massachusetts are disproportionately affected by illness 
and death related to chronic diseases, cancers, substance 
abuse, AIDS, poor perinatal outcomes, sexually transmitted 
diseases, and injuries [p.l]. 
This study also points out that racial differences exist 
in death rates. Black residents are dying at a younger age 
than white residents. The age-adjusted death rate for black 
residents was 652 per 100,000 population, while the death 
rate for white residents was 502 per 100,000 population, 
death rates for Asian and Hispanic populations are not 
currently available [p.10]. 
While many studies determining the number of viewers for 
a program indicate that programs delivering health care 
messages draw large audiences [Flay et al. 1989; Danaher et 
al. 1984; Jason et al. 1988; and Vogel et al. 1991], these 
studies do not take into consideration the socio-economic 
background of the respondents. 
Health communication campaigns often are mandated to 
reach those people who have the highest risks of mortality 
from diseases, but many of these efforts have been 
unsuccessful, leading health communicators to label certain 
segments of the audience as "hard-to-reach [Freimuth and 
Mettger, 1990] . Freimuth and Mettger suggest that the three 
audience segments often labeled "hard-to-reach" are persons 
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of low socio-economic status (incorporating income, 
education, and occupation), members of certain ethnic 
minorities, and persons with low levels of literacy [1990] 
When attempting to reach low income and minority smokers 
in the West Garfield Park section of Chicago in November of 
1985, Jason et al, found that many residents of the target 
community did not have a telephone. In addition, possible 
participants were cautious about talking to strangers because 
the neighborhood is often visited by outsiders such as social 
workers and the police who are viewed with suspicion by 
members of the community, and there were high rates of 
attrition because of the high rate of mobility of the 
population [1988]. 
Freimuth and Mettger suggest that four common 
preconceptions about "hard-to-reach" audiences are that they 
are fatalistic, have poor information processing skills, have 
limited access to communication channels and distrust 
dominant institutions. They go on to suggest that these 
preconceptions can perpetuate myths about groups that are 
discriminatory, fallacious, and patronizing [1990]. 
In "Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies: A Compendium of 
Program Ideas for Serving Low-Income Women", several findings 
agree with Freimuth and Mettger [Department of Health and 
Human Services, 1986]. In this research, 15 focus groups, 
eight with black women and seven with Mexican-American women 
were held. Because the researchers were attempting to 
understand how to reach young women in high-risk groups with 
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information about pregnancy and health cane, all of the women 
were between the ages of 15 and 34 and were from households 
where the maximum income was less than $10,400 for a 
household of four [p.l]. 
In this study when the focus group participants were 
asked which media had a high level of credibility for them, 
television was the only media mentioned. Urban black 
participants frequently recalled specific programs, 
documentaries and soap operas, but not public service 
announcements, that had revolved around health issues [p.ll]. 
While the visual impact of television was specifically 
mentioned as the reason for its high credibility, the only 
reservation that was stated about television was the 
predominantly white middle class orientation of most 
programs. Mexican-Americans said that they were interested 
in television as an information source, specifically 
mentioning a soap opera-type program originating from Mexico. 
In a recent study by Cernada et al, "Mass Media Usage 
Among Black Smokers: A First Look," mass media habits of 125 
black smokers eighteen years old or older were studied. This 
study encompassed four cities, Columbia, SC, Durham, NC, 
Hartford, CT and Springfield, MA [1989-90] . 
Developed as a pilot study for a smoking education 
program, the participants were randomly selected from 2,862 
dwelling units of low income and middle income housing in the 
four cities. 
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The media habits of the sample as defined in this study 
included newspapers, television, radio, magazines, and 
newspapers produced for the black community. As reported in 
this study, television was viewed by 99 percent of the 
sample. An average of 6 8 percent were cable subscribers, 
with 58 percent in Hartford to 81 percent in Durham. 
Television was reportedly viewed an average of five hours a 
day. 
The most often viewed programs were soap operas with 51 
percent of viewers reporting watching them, comedies (often 
with black actors) with 49 percent of viewers, regular news 
with 33 percent of viewers and sports with 24 percent of 
viewers. Because of the small sample and the fact that this 
is a pilot study, viewing habits were not broken down by age, 
sex or financial status. 
When asked to report on which media they had heard, seen 
or read about health problems caused by cigarette smoking, 87 
percent indicated they had seen this information on 
television. 
However, while radio was reported to be the second most 
used media by the sample, when they were asked where they 
received health information about cigarette smoking, 
magazines (64 percent) and newspapers (65 percent) were 
mentioned by more respondents than radio (62 percent). 
In an extensive report compiled in August of 1985, on 
black and minority health produced by the Department of 
Health and Human Services which included information on 
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almost every aspect of minority health issues, the task force 
wrote to Margaret Heckler, then Secretary of that agency: 
"It would be a disservice to the Task Force 
members, staff and consultants who worked so 
diligently on this project during the past year to 
understate the complexity of the task we undertook. 
The issues identified during our deliberations and 
presented in this report are of major importance, 
but must not be regarded as the final word on the 
subject. Just as individual well-being is not 
static, the health needs of minority populations 
are changing. They are influenced by a diverse set 
of factors of which disease is but one aspect. The 
report, then, must continue to be updated and 
revised as new data and information become 
available [Task Force on Black and Minority Health, 
1985]. 
An extensive literature review was undertaken and two 
studies were found that studied the impact of smoking 
cessation programs on adult minority participants. Those 
studies will be reviewed. 
B. Effectiveness of Smoking Cessation Campaigns Using 
Broadcast Television to Influence A Minority Audience 
The first study by McAlister et al, "Smoking Cessation 
in Texas-Mexico Border Communities: A Quasi-Experimental 
Panel Study," combined media campaigns with different forms 
of intensive and community-wide interpersonal communication 
to encourage smoking cessation in two border towns, in the 
United States and Mexico [1992]. Baseline information for 
this five year study was collected from May to August, 1985, 
and the study ended December, 1989. 
Four groups of smokers selected from census block data 
and matched according to high income, middle-to-low income, 
subdivisions and public housing were selected. Del Rio, with 
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a population of 30,000 was one of the towns in the United 
States selected for study. Del Rio was used for comparison 
and the 135 participants did not receive treatment. Eagle 
Pass, with a population of 25,000, also in the United States, 
had 160 participants. Ninety of the participants in Eagle 
Pass received mass media and volunteer network contact. 
Volunteers from the housing blocks where participants lived 
were recruited to distribute printed viewing guides of the 
scheduled media campaign and additional role model stories. 
A self-help booklet was also distributed to those who wanted 
to quit. This booklet was written in Spanish and was written 
in the form of an illustrated novela. 
The remaining 70 participants received intensive 
personal contact which included "direct counseling for 
smoking cessation and referrals to address problems that the 
participants themselves perceived as limiting their ability 
to change". 
Piedras Negras, a small Mexican industrial city of 
approximately 200,000 located adjacent to Eagle Pass, with 
124 participants in the study was assigned to receive mass 
media with brief contact. A local public health nurse 
briefly contacted participants once a month distributing 
viewing guides and encouraging imitation of the role models 
in the media campaign. 
The media campaign called "Programa A Su Salud" (To Your 
Health Program) consisted of extensive coverage by 
television, radio, and newspapers. This campaign began in 
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September of 1985 and extended through December of 1989 and 
was presented in both English and Spanish in Eagle Pass and 
Piedras Negras. The campaign was presented during the Fall 
and Winter, because many participants from the area pick 
crops and would not see the information if it were presented 
during the Spring and Summer. 
In an attempt to model positive behavior, stories were 
told of actual people who had made positive changes in their 
health behavior, particularly people who had stopped smoking. 
Of the 295 participants from the United States who had 
volunteered for the study, which began in 1985-86, only 116 
could be located for follow-up interviews in 1989. In 
evaluating this study the researchers considered the 
participants who dropped out as continuing to smoke. During 
the 1987 and 1988 follow-up interviews, those participants 
who claimed to have given up smoking were tested with a 
carbon monoxide analyzer in order to physically document that 
they had actually quit smoking. Telephone calls were used 
for the final interview in 1989 so carbon monoxide testing 
was prohibited. Only those participants who had been 
verified as having quit smoking by the use of the carbon 
monoxide analyzer in 1987 or 1988 were counted as actually 
quitting. 
While only 1.5 percent of participants in the comparison 
community (Del Rio) had been verified as quitting, 8.1 
percent of the experimental community (Eagle Pass) had quit. 
No significant difference was shown between the volunteer 
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treatment and intensive contact treatment of Eagle Pass 
participants. 
The Mexican population of Piedras Negras was resurveyed 
in 1987 with approximately 75 percent of the original 
participants responding. Of the 37 participants who had 
reported smoking ten or more cigarettes per day during the 
baseline study, 8 percent reported in the follow-up interview 
that they had stopped smoking. No carbon monoxide testing was 
done in the Mexican population. 
Similar studies, such as the Stanford Three Community 
Study [Kill and King 1983], with the same research design 
have produced cessation rates of approximately 20 percent. 
The researchers suggest that "experimental investigators 
should be cautious in estimating expected changes in low- 
income, minority, or other special populations." 
Researchers report an extensive media campaign, but 
there is no indication whether the participants received any 
of their information from the media. As in many campaigns 
where a variety of approaches are used, it is difficult to 
separate the effect that one treatment has on the subject. 
There is no report on the placement of the messages into 
specific time slots for this study, therefore it is difficult 
to evaluate whether the messages could have been seen by the 
target audience. 
In "Effects of a Televised Smoking Cessation 
Intervention Among Low-Income and Minority Smokers," Jason et 
al [1988] used a self-help manual, a televised smoking 
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cessation program, weekly support meeting and supportive 
phone calls to help residents of West Garfield Park, an 
inner-city impoverished area of Chicago, to stop smoking. 
Volunteers were filmed as they followed the American 
Lung Association's "Freedom from Smoking in 20 Days" program. 
Three other volunteers who had recently quit smoking were 
also part of the television series. Several black 
celebrities appeared in 10 and 30 second television 
promotions for the series. Promotions were also broadcast on 
AM and FM radio stations in the area. During October of 1985 
approximately 200 promotions were broadcast. 
The two to four minute programs advocating smoking 
cessation were presented on the noon and 9P.M. evening news 
by a popular black reporter. 
Telephone numbers were selected randomly from a 
telephone directory of the West Garfield neighborhood and 
telephone calls were made in order to select participants for 
the study. It was necessary for researchers to place 3,071 
calls in order to find 313 smokers who were willing to speak 
with them. Of the 313, 218 indicated they would be willing 
to attend a free series of group meetings to help them stop 
smoking. Those agreeing to participate were randomly 
assigned to an experimental(E) or a control(C) group. 
The experimental group received the American Lung 
Association's self-help manual, "Freedom From Smoking in 20 
Days", were scheduled for group meetings three times during 
the twenty day program period, and received telephone calls 
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tthey use the manual, watch the television program 
and attend the group meetings. Those in the control group 
knew that the smoking cessation program was being presented 
and could have requested the self-help booklet. No support 
was planned for this group. 
At the completion of the program, the experimental group 
had an 8 percent abstinence rate while the control group's 
rate was 1 percent. A 4 month follow-up indicated that the 
experimental group had a 20 percent abstinence rate, while 
the control group's rate was 9 percent. 
Only 137 participants were interviewed for the four 
month follow-up, 66 E's and 71 C's, because individuals had 
moved or their phone had been disconnected. 
Although this study was based on a televised smoking 
cessation program, the E's watched an average of .58 noon 
broadcasts and the C's watched an average of .38 noon 
broadcasts. More 9P.M. news broadcasts were watched by 
participants, with the E's watching an average of 2.55 while 
the C's watched an average of .56. Because these figures 
are so low it might seem that these broadcasts were not 
usually watched by most of the sample. 
Because of the use of advisors, counselors and 
supportive telephone calls, these studies do not reflect our 
understanding of the power of television. When the sample is 
chosen before the program begins, the participants might be 
more motivated to stop smoking than they might have been. 
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One study found indicated that a program could be 
designed to reach a specific audience. In "Response to Anti- 
Smoking Campaign Aimed at Mothers With Young Children," 
Cummings et al used focus groups of the target audience in 
order to make decisions about messages and their placement at 
proper times for the target audience to view them [1989]. 
When young children inhale smoke from their mothers' 
cigarettes, they are at risk for developing lung disease from 
environmental smoke. The purpose of this study was to tell 
mothers of young children how dangerous it is to smoke in a 
house when children are present. 
Communities in New York, Pennsylvania and Delaware, 
served by specific cancer information centers, were used with 
seven pairs of communities matched according to population 
size. These communities were assigned randomly to the 
treatment and non-treatment groups. The largest cities used 
in this study were Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
with Pittsburgh as part of the treatment group and 
Philadelphia as part of the non-treatment group. 
The sample was self-selected, based on those who 
telephoned in response to a series of televised PSA's. 
Callers had to respond positively to five questions in order 
to be considered part of the target group. 
Of the estimated 1,948,769 smokers in the seven 
experimental communities, 1,524 calls were received 
requesting more information. In the control communities, of 
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the 2,727,832 smokers, 150 calls were received requesting 
more information. 
Not only were researchers and advertising company staff 
involved in the development of the messages, but a focus 
group of ten mothers, all smokers, were asked for preferences 
and suggestions for changes that would encourage them to stop 
smoking. Although several ideas were presented, the mothers 
suggested that response would be the largest if a message 
highlighted the danger of second hand smoke to children. 
Three PSA's were developed using the message, "Give Them 
Breathing Room". At the end of each PSA a message appeared 
asking viewers to call a specific telephone number in order 
to obtain further information about breaking the smoking 
habit. 
PSA's were given to the local television stations which 
were visited by project staff to insure maximum play. 
Stations were contacted by phone during the campaign to 
determine if spots were being aired. Several times during 
the campaign new tapes were delivered because the first tapes 
had been lost. 
During specific weeks television time was purchased in 
each of the experimental markets to insure adequate exposure 
of the target audience to the message. Records were kept in 
order to determine the effects of the media buy on response 
rate. Times were chosen to correspond to young adult women s 
viewing patterns. 
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Press conferences initiated the campaign in each 
community and additional print materials were distributed to 
local health agencies. 
The use of a control group makes it possible to estimate 
the level of response from this campaign. The number of 
calls in the target areas were significantly larger than 
those in the control area. Peak response times were during 
the preliminary press conferences, and during the media-buy 
time periods. Questions of number of plays given the PSA's 
by stations could not be answered because stations did not 
keep records of them, so an analyses of "free" air time 
cannot be made. 
This study's use of the print material and a special 
celebratory kickoff event does not allow an exact estimate of 
the success of the study if television were used alone, but 
the strong peaks of response of the target audience during 
the periods when selected ads were placed when the target 
group was watching television would indicate a strong 
influence of television. 
There are no estimates of how many people actually quit 
smoking because of this intervention because follow-up data 
is not available. The campaign did reach the selected 
audience with thirty-one percent of calls received in treated 
markets from the target audience as compared to eighteen 
percent of calls from target audiences in control 
communities. The results were not reported by ethnic 
background or financial status, but the higher response rate 
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after the PSA's were shown during times that the members of 
the target audience indicated they viewed television, 
indicates that placement of this PSA contributed to the 
effective results. 
Smoking cessation messages are important to distribute 
to the general population because serious diseases can result 
from this habit, but other diseases are as deadly and at this 
time there is no known protection from them. The most 
outstanding of these is breast cancer in women. 
C. Effectiveness of Broadcast Television in Disseminating 
Information About Breast Cancer to Minority Audiences 
Breast Self-Exam (BSE) is an important form of breast 
cancer detection [Love 1990, 21]. According to Dr. Love, one 
of the country's leading breast surgeons, woman exploring her 
own breast for lumps on a regular basis is an important part 
of breast care after age 25. Dr. Love suggests that cancer 
is rare in women under age 25, although a breast self-exam 
should be done every month or two. She also suggests that 
the mammogram and physical exam are complimentary [1990, 
176] . 
The American Cancer Society suggests the following 
guidelines for early detection: 
"a mammogram every year for asymptomatic 
women age 50 and over; women should have a 
screening mammogram by age 40; women 40 to 49 
should have a mammogram every 1-2 years. In 
addition, a clinical physical examination of the 
breast is recommended every three years for women 
20 to 40, and every year for those over 40. The 
Society also recommends monthly breast self- 
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examination as a routine good health habit for 
women 20 years or older." [1992, 9] 
"A Study of Women's Awareness and Use of Mammograms" is a 
research paper sponsored by the American Cancer Society in 
1987. The survey was based on personal interviews conducted 
with a nationally representative sample of 1,156 women 40 
years of age or older. The study was conducted between 
October 21 and December 7, 1986. 
Of the women surveyed, 83 percent had heard of mammograms 
and 43 percent report that they had a mammogram. According 
to the report, higher income and better educated women are 
more likely to have had a mammogram than lower income and 
less educated women. The one reason given by 77 percent of 
the women interviewed for not having a mammogram is because 
they didn't need it. 
Since breast cancer is now and has been for many years a 
major killer of women it might be assumed that there would be 
a vast body of research similar to the research about 
smoking. While research about mass media campaigns for 
smoking cessation are numerous, a search for research 
information about the success or failure of media campaigns 
aimed at women and advising them about how they can detect 
breast cancer early are limited. 
No studies were found that presented information about 
breast cancer to minority and/or low income women. Two 
studies, however, did include the response rates from 
minority women in their analysis of data, and those studies 
will be reviewed. 
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Mammography screening was the topic of a project 
developed in 1984 by the Illinois Division of the American 
Cancer Society, WBBM-TV, a CBS affiliate in Chicago, and 80 
Chicago area health care facilities. 
Winchester et al [1988] report that in an initial survey 
conducted by a marketing organization, it was determined that 
women needed more information on mammography and easier 
access to the screening procedure. 
These preliminary studies also indicated that women were 
willing to pay $50 for the test and that, although they knew 
about the mammogram, many women had not had one. 
Goals of this study, according to the researchers, were: 
early detection of breast cancer, dissemination of 
information on breast cancer control, media-promoted, low- 
cost mammography screening, and assessment of the project's 
effectiveness. Women over age 35 were the target audience 
because they are at greatest risk for breast cancer. 
Television and newspaper ads were used to inform the 
public that special news segments about breast cancer would 
be broadcast. A mailing to physicians was completed two 
weeks before the segments aired, informing them of the 
programs. 
The messages were designed by Roger Field, editor of 
Health and Science , to be educational and motivational. The 
spots addressed the issues of radiation exposure, 
demonstrated the mammogram procedure, suggested having a 
breast exam, described benefits of early detection, reviewed 
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current diagnostic procedures and described treatment 
options. Women thirty-five years old and older were told to 
call for further information. 
Of the 17,459 women calling, sixty-five percent were 
considered high income, seventeen percent middle income and 
eighteen percent low income. A specific number of 
appointments for mammograms costing $50 were available at 
sites located throughout the city. At the end of the study 
it was determined that the unused appointments were located 
on the outskirts of the city, seeming to indicate the need 
for more easily accessible sites. 
Caucasian women accounted for 91 percent of the 
respondents, Black women by 6 percent, and Hispanic women by 
two percent. 
The study focused on the health care aspects of the 
program, but does give some indication of the usefulness of 
television as a deliverer of health care messages. The 
results of a study taken by Winchester et al, six months 
after this project indicated: 
"Overall interest was highest in those who 
were aware of the television program. The 
percentage of women expressing fear about 
radiation and the belief that breast 
self-examination is sufficient for early 
detection of breast cancer was reduced by 
24 percentage points, compared with the 
pre-project survey, [p.303] . 
This project demonstrated the value of 
television promotion of a screening project 
and the feasibility of processing a large 
number of examinations in a relatively short 
time at a remarkably reduced cost to the 
public [p.307]." 
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The only r6fsrsncG to placement of the prepared spots was 
that they appeared on the news. No discussion is included 
about the placement of these spots as it relates to the 
target audience. This might account for the stratification 
of the study towards higher income women. 
Minorities did not respond in great numbers to this 
project. Questions must be raised in order to understand if 
minorities were included in the television spots or if 
minorities watched the news program on which the messages 
were included. 
In an extensive project in Texas in 1987, Vogel, et al 
[1991] report that 64,000 women had a screening mammogram. 
This "low-cost" mammography screening project was sponsored 
by the American Cancer Society Texas Division. Mammograms 
costing $50 were offered by 306 facilities. 
The message of this project appears to have been that 
"low-cost" mammograms were offered. A news release was 
mailed in January, and television coverage of the screening 
project was covered on 20 participating television stations 
through February and March, according to Vogel and his 
associates. 
Women who wanted to participate called in and were sent a 
packet of information with a list of participating 
facilities. A coupon for the $50 mammogram was included. 
Callers had to make appointments at the facility of their 
choice. 
Women were given a 31-item questionnaire which requested 
demographic information, cancer history, risk perception, and 
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other information. Of the 42,000 questionnaires filled out, 
1000 follow-up questionnaires were sent out to determine if 
the women had a breast screening the following year. Of the 
411 women who returned this questionnaire, thirty-six percent 
had received a mammogram during the second year. Those 
returning the questionnaire were representative of the 
original group in regards to race, income and educational 
level. 
High school graduates, those with some college, and 
college graduates represented 87.2 percent of the sample. 
Participants with grade school and some high school, along 
with those graduating from a vocational technical school 
represented 9.8 percent of the subjects studied. 
The study sample in Texas, which has a large Hispanic 
population, was 94.8 percent white, 1.8 percent Hispanic, and 
3.4 percent Black. Since the study participants were self- 
selecting, it would appear that the minority, less educated 
viewer did not see or did not respond to the program used to 
present the information about this study. 
These studies bring up questions about how to reach 
minority audiences with health care messages. If the person 
to be reached does not watch television at the time the 
information is being presented, then that person will not 
receive the message. A review of the placement of media 
messages will be undertaken in order to understand this 
theory. 
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D. Placement Consideration for Using Media 
In order for the target audience to have an opportunity 
to understand and react to the message, the placement of 
messages needs to be carefully considered. 
A variety of mass media are available to communicators 
who want to place messages for a target audience. Mass media 
vehicles include newspapers, radio, television, movies, 
direct mail, point-of-purchase displays, outdoor displays and 
transit posters [Simmons 1990, 138] . 
It is generally accepted that when selecting media for a 
target audience, the habits of that audience must be 
considered. In order for the communication to be successful, 
the target audience must use the media where the messages are 
placed on a regular basis. 
Once the media is selected, the communicator must select 
the vehicle of that media that will be used to communicate 
the information to the target audience. Vehicle refers to 
the channel or channels selected to carry the message 
[Sissors and Surmanek 1982, 24; Simmons 1990, 147] . If 
selecting a newspaper was appropriate, newspaper would be the 
media and a particular paper would be the vehicle. 
Health care messages have been presented in a variety of 
formats and this format can become a reason for the programs 
ability to reach a specific audience. Format refers to the 
type of program carrying the message. 
Documentaries containing health care information cover a 
variety of health topics but an audience member interested in 
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specific topics must pay careful attention to television 
listings. The irregularity of presentation makes it 
difficult to deliver a message to a target audience using 
this format. 
Talk shows also include information about health issues, 
but also discuss these issues only occasionally. Many 
stations include health information as part of some news 
broadcasts, but usually these segments are one or two minutes 
in length and are usually not presented on a regular basis so 
viewers can plan to watch. 
Magazine type health programs are now being produced by 
some cable stations, usually one-half hour in length, but in 
spite of the fact that the program is devoted to health care 
and the program is presented on a regular basis, these 
programs cover a large field of information and the viewer 
would have to watch over a long period of time in order to 
learn about specific health issues. 
Public Service Announcements(PSA's) are short fifteen 
second, thirty second or sixty second pieces, usually 
produced by a health care agency such as the American Cancer 
Society or the American Lung Association. These spots are 
often sent to television stations which will play them free 
during time slots not taken by advertisers who pay for the 
time. Although this allows the non-profit organization to 
present its message free, this method does not allow the 
producing agency any control over the times or days when the 
PSA is presented to the audience [Simmons, 1990]. 
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Sometimes the producing agency will purchase time on a 
network or cable station, and then the agency can determine 
at what time the spot is played. This gives the agency 
control over time the PSA is viewed by the audience and, if 
the agency understands when the target audience is watching, 
it is more likely that the message will reach that audience. 
In addition to the selection of an appropriate medium, 
vehicle and format, the timing of the message placement can 
influence who sees the presentation. 
1. Weighting 
Weighting is the placement of messages during periods of 
time when they are most likely to be effective [Sissors and 
Surmanek 1982, 143-152; Simmons 1990, 149]. For instance, 
toys can effectively be advertised before Christmas because 
many audience members will be purchasing them within a 
limited time period. Many products have an annual cycle that 
makes advertising at one time of year more effective than at 
other times of year. 
Another form of weighting is by media viewing pattern, 
which takes into consideration the viewing patterns of the 
target audience and then placing the messages in those time 
periods. 
2. Continuity, Pulsing and Flighting 
Intermittently placing messages in a program with no 
plan does little to ensure that the target audience will see 
the message. Media professionals take into consideration the 
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television viewing patterns of the target audience in order 
to give that audience the greatest opportunity to see the 
message a number of times. Continuity, pulsing and flighting 
are methods of message placement that strategically places 
messages where the largest number of audience members will 
see them [Sissors and Surmanek 1982, 162-165; Simmons 1990, 
146] . 
Continuity presents the best chance that a member of the 
target audience will see the message. The message appears 
continuously over a period of time. If, for instance, an 
organization was placing a message on the evening news, using 
continuity the message would appear every night on the 
evening news. 
Pulsing sets up a pattern of presentation for a message 
over a period of time. Using the news as an example, the 
message would appear every Monday and Tuesday evening. This 
allows the same budget to present messages over a longer 
period of time. 
Flighting is used when funds are limited and is a system 
for presenting a message on a specific media and then 
discontinuing use, presenting a message and discontinuing 
use. For instance, if funds are limited, using the news as 
an example, the message might be presented every Monday and 
Tuesday evening for one month, then discontinued for one 
month. This pattern would be followed for the extent of the 
campaign. 
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Although continuity allows the optimal opportunity for a 
larger number of audience members to see the message, 
budgetary restraints often make the use of pulsing and 
flighting necessary [Simmons 1990, 146] . 
In order to ascertain if messages have been received by 
the target audience, communicators look at two measurements 
of audience reception, reach and frequency. 
Reach can be expressed as raw number or as a percent of 
a universe (a demographic group), and indicates how many 
audience members were exposed at least one time to one or 
more media vehicles over a period of time (usually four 
weeks) [Sissors and Surmanek 1982, 59-61; Simmons 1990, 142]. 
Reach can be used to indicate how many individuals saw 
one particular program, or to indicate how many audience 
members saw all programs which carried a specific message. 
Only the number of members of the universe in question who 
saw the message once are counted in reach. 
Frequency is a measure of the average number of times a 
viewer was exposed to a message within a four week period. 
Although researchers vary as to the optimal number of times 
that an audience member must see a message in order to 
remember it and/or act on it, Naples [1979, 271] suggests 
that a message must be seen at least three times in order to 
be remembered. Sissors and Surmanek [1982, 64-69] quote 
Kamin [1978] as suggesting that eleven potential contacts 
will equal three exposures. 
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Advertisers studying specific audiences design placement 
pi^-^-S in order to ensure that the target audience will hcive 
the greatest opportunity to see the message and to see it a 
number of times [Simmons 1990, 143] . 
According to Sissors and Surmanek, "media plans must be 
carefully designed because the marketplace is a dynamic 
center of activity that is rarely the same from year to year. 
The consumer is always changing, moving to a new location, 
getting new jobs, adopting new leisure-time activities, and 
as a result, new approaches to media planning are constantly 
needed [1982, 13]. 
E. Conclusion 
Few studies have been undertaken to analyze the results 
of breast cancer screening programs which were offered on 
television in order to understand why they did or did not 
reach women who need to better understand this fatal disease. 
While communication theory offers audience research studies 
that could help health professionals better understand how to 
reach their audiences, lack of funds for preliminary studies 
limit the effectiveness of the health care messages presented 
on television. 
Since Project:AWARE recently offered free mammograms and 
breast cancer information over a two year period in the 
Boston area, this study will evaluate what a selected sample 
of minority and/or low income women know about Project:AWARE 
and about breast cancer. It will also document their 
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television viewing habits in order to understand if the 
messages were placed where they would see them. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
A. Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to determine if Project: 
AWARE messages reached minority and/or low income women with 
information about breast cancer and if the selected sample of 
these women heard the messages and responded to them. 
In order to evaluate the effects of Project:AWARE on the 
minority and/or low audience, the following questions will be 
answered: 
1. What are the television viewing habits of the 
selected sample of women? 
2. What knowledge and attitudes do the selected sample 
of women have about breast cancer? 
3. What information do the selected sample of women 
have about Project AWARE and did that information 
influence them to have a mammogram? 
B. American Cancer Society1s Project: AWARE 
Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death for 
female Americans, and there is no known preventative measure 
that a woman can take to protect herself from this disease. 
The American Cancer Society suggests that women participate 
in early detection procedures in order to find the cancer at 
an early stage when it is easier to treat (See Chapter 1, 
p. 5) . 
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Because of the concern of staff members in the 
Dorchester, Massachusetts office of the American Cancer 
Society, a project that would give free mammograms to women 
in their local neighborhoods was developed. 
Private companies are combining their efforts with 
nonprofit agencies in order to promote health care issues. 
For instance, Kellogg Cereal produced advertisements that 
promoted the National Cancer Institute's fiber message [Atkin 
and Arkin 1990, 17]. 
The American Cancer Society of Boston, Massachusetts 
combined forces in 1991 with WHDH-TV, a local television 
station, CVS Pharmacies, and Mobile Diagnostics, a mobile 
breast cancer mammography unit, to promote free mammograms to 
minority women in the Boston area and to present a broadcast 
television campaign about breast cancer over WHDH-TV. 
Communication Directors for CVS, WHDH-TV, Mobile 
Diagnostics, and the American Cancer Society were interviewed 
to determine the part each organization played in the 
Project:AWARE campaign. 
These interviews took place both on the telephone and in 
person. Notes were taken during these interviews. All 
participants were enthusiastic about this project and were 
open to discussions about every aspect of the campaign. 
As interviews with representatives from one 
participating organization brought up questions about its 
interaction with another organization, additional interviews 
were conducted. 
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According to the Assistant Director of the American 
Cancer Society's Roxbury office, the purpose of the program 
was to "assist women of color with low socio-economic status" 
to receive a mammogram and, if an abnormality was found, to 
refer these women to a hospital for a biopsy or further 
treatment. Two large metropolitan hospitals in Boston agreed 
to take referrals from this program. 
As originally designed, the program combined the 
resources of the American Cancer Society and Mobile 
Diagnostics, Inc., which owns and operates a van carrying 
mammography machines to local sites. It is one of only two 
vans in New England with this capability. Grants totaling 
$324,300 were used to support the program. That money was 
used for the Mobile Diagnostics, Inc. which gave mammograms 
free of charge to women at neighborhood sites two days a 
month. Scheduling was done by the American Cancer Society. 
The program was to continue for four years with a goal 
of giving 2000 women a mammogram. The first mammogram was 
given March of 1990 and the goal of 2000 was reached just 
before Christmas of 1992. 
Mobile Diagnostics, Inc. was running the program at cost 
and as costs increased, additional funding was needed. 
American Cancer Society, Mobile Diagnostics, Inc., a local 
television station, WHDH-TV, and CVS Pharmacies, a chain with 
stores in the area, became partners in a campaign to educate 
women about breast cancer. 
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Focused on reaching low-income and uninsured women, the 
project was described as follows: 
" l.For a $160,000 advertising package, CVS Pharmacies will 
receive two commercials on Channel 7 for the price of one 
for a year. Each CVS 30-second ad will be followed by a 
30-second PSA on breast cancer with the CVS logo. The 
CVS logo appears on Mobile Diagnostics van and on all 
printed materials distributed in conjunction with the 
campaign. CVS sponsored a special one-hour documentary 
on breast cancer(titled,"What About Tomorrow?"), which 
kicked off the campaign on July 15, 1991. The 
documentary will be rebroadcast in English and Spanish 
during October Breast Cancer Awareness Month. CVS has 
the option to schedule the mobile van at sites selected 
by sponsor (i.e. CVS parking lots). Special mammography 
screenings can be scheduled for CVS employees. 
2. American Cancer Society identification appears in all 
AWARE breast cancer PSA's and printed material. The ACS 
hotline number, 1-800-ACS-2345, is the number used in the 
campaign. PSA's, updated every two to three weeks, are 
educational, promotional, and reinforcing. The PSA's 
cite the American Cancer Society as a resource. There 
will be a total of 1,500 airings of the spots, with GRP 
level of 5000. 
3. Mobile Diagnostics, Inc. receives a direct subsidy of 
$60,000 for operation of the mobile breast screening van 
for one year. Mobile Diagnostics, Inc. also receives 
exposures through PSA's and news segment. 
4. WHDH-TV kicked off the campaign with a one-hour 
documentary, "What About Tomorrow", followed by a three- 
part 6.p.m. news series, and initiation of the CVS- 
sponsored PSA's. In the coming months, breast cancer 
will be the focus on all station programming, including 
"Urban Update", "Asian Focus", Jewish Perspective", 
"Prime Time"(for seniors) ." [Rouse, 1992] 
The American Cancer Society staff acted as information 
specialists for the staff at WHDH-TV who were producing the 
videotapes during this campaign. American Cancer Society did 
not oversee the work of WHDH-TV, nor was it the only source 
of information used in the PSA's and the documentaries. 
The CVS Pharmacy Stores participated in the television 
campaign by having an introduction to the first documentary, 
"What About Tomorrow," produced by Ingalls Quinn and Johnson, 
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a Boston public relations firm. Produced in both English and 
Spanish, the two-minute message included information that 
brochures about mammograms were available at CVS pharmacy 
stores. The Executive Vice President for Marketing at CVS, 
appeared in the English version and a CVS pharmacist who is 
Hispanic appeared in the Spanish version. 
The television campaign was developed by WHDH-TV as part 
of its public affairs programming. According to the Director 
of Communications for WHDH-TV, the station management was 
concerned that it contribute to the population which supports 
it. Although all partners have a role in Project:AWARE, 
WHDH-TV staff members were responsible for producing all 
television work used for this effort. 
1. Documentaries 
Two documentaries were produced during 1992 by WHDH-TV. 
Producers for both documentaries were Janise Stager and Laura 
Clarizio who had produced other programs of this type. 
According to the Director of Communications, the 
placement of a locally produced documentary is difficult. 
Financial considerations for WHDH-TV must be taken in to 
consideration. Networks also must be considered before pre¬ 
empting a popular program. One documentary was presented in 
the Top Cops time slot and one followed Sixty Minutes, both 
spots seemed to staff to be ideal for drawing large 
audiences. 
When a time slot has been selected, WHDH-TV supports the 
documentary by advertising it on its locally produced 
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programs, the news, and the daily calendar which appears 
throughout the day. 
a^ "What About Tomorrow?11 . Hosted by Lynda Carter and 
taped in Boston and the Washington D.C. area, the documentary 
focused on a thirty-six year old woman, with two young 
children, who had a breast cancer operation. 
Audience members saw the woman entering the hospital to 
have the operation and her story was followed throughout the 
documentary. American Cancer Society's toll free number for 
cancer information was given in a Public Service Announcement 
at the end of the program. 
The program was originally scheduled in July of 1992 
after Designing Women, with an introduction by Dixie Carter, 
a star of that show. It was also shown in October of 1992. 
The program was translated into Spanish and this version was 
also shown. 
b. "Why Me?". This program was presented on January 28, 
1993 at 8 P.M. A group of women representing a variety of 
ethnic backgrounds offered different perspectives of their 
experiences with breast cancer. The program was presented in 
a discussion format with the women sitting in a circle. 
Jan Stager advised the Researcher that "Why Me?" was 
produced to answer the questions received from audience 
members, "How does breast cancer change your life?" 
2, Public Service Announcements 
Several Public Service Announcements(PSA) were produced 
by WHDH-TV for this campaign. Letters were sent to a variety 
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of celebrities asking them to appear in a PSA. Dixie Carter 
and Kathy Lee Gifford agreed to participate. Scripts were 
sent to them and they were asked to read those scripts on the 
set where they usually work. This meant that the celebrities 
would not have to travel to Boston and the costs would be 
minimal. 
PSA's were also produced using Lester Strom who is the 
station's Medical Reporter and Margie Reedie, a news 
anchorperson for the station. 
These spots gave information about breast cancer, 
mammography, breast self exam, and promoted the project 
itself or events held to enhance the project. They were 
written by staff members who used medical information from 
American Cancer Society. 
Because of financial considerations, the PSA's were 
placed in time slots that did not have a sponsor. No PSA's 
were placed between the hours of 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. because 
sponsors were readily available for this time period. In 
television stations, late night is the time after 11 P.M. 
and before 7 A.M. when there can be time available for the 
placement of public service messages. Early fringe is the 
time around 7 A.M. when time slots might become available and 
late fringe is the time around 11 P.M. which sometimes has an 
opening available. 
According to staff at WHDH-TV, the Project: AWARE PSA's 
were usually placed as follows: one during early fringe, one 
during late fringe, and two during late night. The placement 
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was solely dependent on when there was a time slot available 
with no advertiser and were changed frequently. No records 
were kept of this placement. 
Because there are more local programs during the 
weekends, and these programs are sometimes not as fully 
booked with commercials as the national programs, PSA's from 
Project:AWARE were often placed on Boston Common. which is 
scheduled for Sundays between 10:30 and 11:30 a.m.; Urban 
Update, scheduled for Saturdays at 6 P.M.; or during a 
Saturday afternoon movie. 
3. Locally Produced Programs 
A variety of local programs are produced by the staff of 
WHDH-TV which are directed to a specific minority audience. 
Urban Update, Asian Focus, Jewish Perspective, and Ravista 
are presented on a weekly basis. Producers of these programs 
were required to present a segment about breast cancer during 
the year. 
A special three part series about breast cancer was 
presented on the news. 
4. Community Bulletin Board 
Used to give information about local events, the 
bulletin board offers very short, usually ten second spots. 
A slide is shown and the written information is superimposed 
over it. The information is read to the viewing audience by 
a WHDH-TV news anchor. 
The Project:AWARE slide was used any time an event 
pertained to breast cancer. No count was kept indicating how 
many times each type of information was presented, but the 
Director of Communication for WHDH-TV indicated that it was 
used often as they considered this an important aspect of the 
campaign because of its more advantageous time slot. This 
type of presentation uses a small number of seconds so it is 
often included during the day at a time when the regular 
PSA's could not be played. 
Project:AWARE is continued through 1993. All partners 
have agreed to participate and CVS has agreed to give Mobile 
Diagnostics a grant of $90,000. 
C. Questionnaire Design 
In order to understand the effects of Project:AWARE on 
the selected sample of women, a questionnaire was designed to 
be employed with a stratified non-random quota sample of 
Black, Hispanic and Caucasian women who resided in low income 
housing developments in Boston, Massachusetts (Appendix A). 
The questionnaire was translated into Spanish since a portion 
of the sample spoke only Spanish (Appendix B). 
In order to begin with non-threatening questions, the 
first eleven questions requested information about television 
viewing in the home. Questions about the number of 
television sets and cable service along with questions about 
activities which might be carried out during television 
viewing and how the children interrelate with the mother 
while she watches television were included. 
In order to determine what impact language has on 
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understanding the messages, questions twelve through thirteen 
determined the subject's language choices. Questions fifteen 
through nineteen included demographic information. The 
question of ethnic background would help to determine if 
there is any specific viewing pattern associated with an 
ethnic group, or if there were specific viewing patterns 
associated across ethnic groups. If a common viewing pattern 
could be found, health care professionals could use this 
information to reach more women. 
Questions twenty through thirty-seven examined the 
subject's knowledge and attitude about breast cancer. Many 
involved in the breast cancer issue are concerned that women 
with low incomes might find out that they have breast cancer 
and then have no treatment options open to them. Others are 
concerned that women might not get a mammogram because they 
do not know what they would do for treatment. In question 
twenty-seven, the researcher attempted to discover if women 
knew what they would do if they had breast cancer. 
Questions twenty-eight through thirty-seven determine if 
the subject had seen anything on television about breast 
cancer and if she heard about the free mammograms being 
offered. Questions thirty-eight through fifty-seven asked 
about Project:AWARE in order to determine if the subject saw 
any part of this campaign. 
A grid was included as question fifty-eight. The 
respondent was asked to include information about shows that 
are usually watched during a week and how often they are 
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watched. This information was coded into a sheet which will 
indicate the time of day during which the program was viewed, 
what channel or channels that type of program was viewed on 
and the number of hours in a week that the participant viewed 
this type of program. Television viewing habits refers to 
the regular viewing pattern of an individual and includes 
which programs were watched, what day, hour and channel. 
1. Type of Program 
Programs were divided into program types using the 
following definitions: 
*Game Show-A show which is in itself a game that 
contestants play. 
*Drama-Any program that dramatizes information. This 
program can be a dramatized piece of literature, a 
continuing dramatic series, or a program on which a 
recreation is made of an event that is supposed to 
have taken place. 
*News-A program designed to present news. No re¬ 
enactments should be a part of the program. 
*Soaps-A dramatic presentation designed for women and 
usually shown during the afternoon. For purposes 
of this study the Hispanic soaps which are 
presented in the early evening and prime time are 
included as soaps because of their similarity to 
American soaps. 
*Sit Corns-(Situation Comedies) Are half hour programs of 
a comedic nature. 
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*Talk Shows-Programs in which guests are interviewed 
about a variety of topics. Although short pieces 
of entertainment might occasionally be included, 
the talk show is basically a program in which a 
host, hostess, or any combination spend most of 
their time interviewing guests. 
Children's Shows-Any program designed to entertain or 
educate children. 
*Movies-A feature length motion picture presented on 
television. 
2. Times Viewed 
The viewing day was divided in to six time periods: 
Early Morning-5:30 A.M.-9:00 A.M.; Morning-9:00 A.M.-Noon; 
Afternoon-Noon-4 P.M.; Early Evening-4 P.M.-7:30 P.M.; Prime 
Time-7:30 P.M.-11:00 P.M.; Night-ll:00 P.M. -1:00 A.M. 
The local news programs in the Boston area come on at 
5:30 A.M. and continue through the national news at 9:00 
A.M. This time of day is called Early Morning. At 9:00 
A.M., the programming changes and talk shows, game shows, 
etc. are offered. This type of programming continues until 
noon, when most of the talk shows are over until early 
afternoon. This time period is called Morning. 
At noon, most stations offer news and many women watch 
the afternoon soaps which are on from 12:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
This time period is called Afternoon. The hours between the 
soaps and prime time are considered Early Evening and include 
a variety of programs. Because this coding allows for the 
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type of program and the channel viewed during a time period 
it is not hard to discover what program is being watched at 
any given time. 
Prime Time always refers to the time when most viewers 
are tuned to television. In TV Guide. prime time is listed 
from 7:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. That time period is considered 
prime time in this study. 
The hours between 11:00 P.M. and 5:30 A.M. are 
considered Night in this study. 
3. Hours Viewed 
Because the number of hours that a specific type of 
program is watched is considered relevant to this study, the 
number of hours watched during the weekdays is recorded by 
half hour intervals. For example, if a women watches three 
hours of soaps each day for five days, that number would be 
coded as 30 half hours. 
D. Sample Selection 
In order to compare women from a variety of ethnic 
backgrounds, 40 Black, 40 Hispanic, and 40 Caucasian women 
were interviewed. Residents of the Boston Housing Authority 
(BHA) were selected because of the income limitation required 
for residency. 
Access to this sample proved more difficult than had 
been anticipated. Advised that all housing developments are 
overseen by a resident task force, initially several resident 
task force members were called to elicit help in sample 
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recruitment. Initial and follow up phone calls received no 
response. 
Between telephone calls a letter was sent to task force 
offices describing the project, it's contribution to low 
income and minority women, and the reason for the 
Researcher's interest. No responses were received from the 
letters. 
In addition, telephone calls were made to local health 
organizations requesting help with sample recruitment, but 
health care workers were unwilling to give names of contacts 
in the developments. The health care workers could have 
easily produced the number of women needed for this study, 
but the women they could contact were already at a health 
care site and, therefore, might be more concerned about 
health than the general population. 
Finally, with the assistance of the Massachusetts 
Extension Service, an individual was identified to assist 
with sample recruitment. This individual was a resident of 
one of the housing projects and a member of a resident task 
force, a Hispanic, Spanish speaking woman. 
The Researcher contacted the person, discussed the 
extent of the study and was assured that this individual 
could access to 120 homes. 
E. Questioning of Sample 
The Researcher and Resident Colleague (R.C.) interviewed 
the selected sample of women using the questionnaire. Upon 
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entering a Hispanic home, the R.C. would state why she was 
there and would introduce the Researcher. Pleasantries would 
be exchanged and a comfortable place would be selected for 
the interview. 
The Release Form (Appendix C & D) would be given to the 
woman after she was asked which language she would prefer. 
The R.C. would discuss the nature and purpose of the Release 
Form and why it is necessary to have each participant sign 
one. 
Women who did not read listened as the R.C. or 
Researcher read the form and then would sign it. If a family 
member was available that person would read the Release Form 
and give approval. If the participant did not write then a 
family member was asked to write the participant's name above 
the "X" created by the participant. 
In the case of Black and Caucasian women, the Researcher 
introduced herself to them and introduced the R.C. If the 
R.C. knew the woman she would exchange pleasantries and set 
up a place for the interview. If the R.C. did not know the 
participant the Researcher would perform this task. 
Twenty Caucasian women had to be interviewed in a 
separate housing development and a member of the Task Force 
in that development introduced the R.C. and Researcher to the 
women in that area. 
Although either the Researcher or R.C. asked the 
questions of every participant, depending on the language of 
the participant, a questionnaire was given to the women 
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participants so they could follow the questions. This was 
offered in both Spanish and English. 
Participants were advised that all questions were being 
asked about themselves and that each woman should respond 
with an answer that she felt appropriate. All answers were 
recorded by the Researcher. 
No cues were given except for question 58 in which 
participants were asked their television viewing habits. At 
that time a list of program types were verbally cued and then 
responses were recorded. If a participant gave an answer 
before a cue was given, her answer was recorded and the list 
was read after she finished in order to be sure she had 
thought about each type of program on the list. 
F. Conclusions 
The target population of low income and/ or minority 
women was extremely difficult to reach. Without the help of 
the Colleague it would never have happened. Once inside the 
apartments, however, the women participants in the study 
seemed concerned about the problem under study and carefully 
answered the questions. Some reluctantly opened their doors 
and then, by the end of the interview, expressed that they 
were happy they had done so. As this rapport developed in 
home after home, the difficulties in reaching this group of 
women were forgotten and both Researcher and R.C. realized 
that the effort was worth the results. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
A. Introduction 
The information obtained from the questionnaire was 
coded and placed in a computer program. The results are 
reported in this chapter according to the sample's 
demographics, television viewing habits, knowledge of breast 
cancer and knowledge of Project:AWARE. 
B. Demographics 
Forty Hispanic, forty Black and forty Caucasian women 
were interviewed during the month of February 1993 using the 
questionnaire designed for this purpose. All the women 
resided in Boston Housing Authority Developments. 
Of the selected sample of women, seventy-six or 63.3 
percent reported speaking English, twenty-six or 21.7 percent 
reported speaking Spanish, and eighteen or 15 percent 
reported speaking both English and Spanish. 
Twenty-six of the Hispanic women or 65 percent reported 
speaking only Spanish and fourteen Hispanic women or 35 
percent reported speaking both English and Spanish. 
Thirty-nine of the Black women or 97.5 percent reported 
speaking English and one Black woman or 2.5 percent reported 
speaking both English and Spanish. 
Thirty-seven of the Caucasian women or 92.5 percent 
reported speaking English and three Caucasian women or 7.5 
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percent reported speaking both English and Spanish. Eighty 
or 66.7 percent of the selected sample of women preferred to 
speak English in their homes, thirty-three or 27.5 percent 
preferred to speak Spanish in their homes and seven women or 
5.8 percent of the sample preferred to use both English and 
Spanish in their homes. 
Of the Hispanic population of women, thirty-three or 
82.5 percent preferred to speak Spanish in their homes, one 
woman or 2.5 percent of the sample preferred to speak English 
in her home and six women or 15 percent of the sample of 
Hispanic women preferred to speak both English and Spanish in 
their homes. 
Of the selected sample of women in this study, seventy- 
seven or 64.2 percent reported reading only English, twenty- 
four women or 20 percent reported reading only Spanish, and 
twelve women or 10 percent of the sample reported reading 
both English and Spanish. Seven women in the sample or 5.9 
percent could not read any language. 
Twenty-four Hispanic women or 60 percent reported 
reading Spanish, ten Hispanic women or 25 percent of the 
sample reported reading both English and Spanish, and six 
women in the Hispanic sample, or 15 percent could not read • 
any language. 
Every Black woman, or 100 percent reported being able to 
read English. 
Thirty-seven Caucasian women or 92.5 percent reported 
reading only English, two Caucasian women or 5 percent 
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reported reading both English and Spanish, and one Caucasian 
woman or 2.5 percent reported not being able to read any 
language. 
There were three Hispanic women in the sample who were 
over age 65, nine Black women over 65, and nine Caucasian 
women over the age of 65. In the age group from 46 through 
50, there were six Hispanic women, two Afro-American women 
and three Caucasian women. These are significant 
differences. See Table 1 for a breakdown of the ages of the 
women in the selected sample by ethnic background. 
Table 1 
Ethnic Background by Age of Participant 
Age Hispanic Black Caucasian 
35-40 13 11 10 
41-45 4 5 7 
46-50 6 2 3 
51-55 4 4 3 
56-60 5 4 4 
61-65 5 5 4 
66-70 1 7 5 
71 + 2 2 4 
TOTAL 40 40 40 
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The grades of education completed range from no formal 
education to eighteen years of formal education, or graduate 
work at the Master's level. Twelve Black and twelve 
Caucasian women completed their education at the end of the 
twelfth grade. This is the largest number of women 
completing school in any year. This figure represents 30 
percent of each ethnic sample or 20 percent of the entire 
sample. See Table 2 for a breakdown of the grade completed 
in school by the selected sample of women by ethnic 
background. 
Seventy-four women or 62 percent of the total sample 
were not responsible for a child in their home. The number 
of children that a woman was responsible for ranged from one 
to five. One woman had five children. Of the forty-six 
women who had children, twenty-eight or 60 percent had two 
or three children. See Table 3 for the breakdown of the 
number of children women were responsible for raising by 
ethnic background. 
C. Television Viewing Habits 
Every woman in the selected sample had a television set. 
Fifty-two women or 43.3 percent had two sets, twenty-eight 
women or 23.3 percent had three sets and 25 women or 20.8 
percent had one set. 
Sixty eight women or 56.7 percent reported having cable 
and 52 women or 43.3 percent did not have any cable service. 
Twenty-eight Caucasian women or 70 percent of the Caucasian 
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Table 2 
Grade Completed by Ethnic Background 
Grade Completed Hispanic Black Caucasian 
None 6 - - 
2 - - 1 
3 4 - - 
4 5 - - 
5 3 2 - 
6 1 2 - 
7 4 3 1 
8 1 4 5 
9 6 4 4 
10 1 4 3 
11 2 4 4 
12 2 12 12 
13 2 1 1 
14 1 1 4 
15 - - 1 
16 2 3 3 
18 - — 1 
sample, twenty-three Hispanic women or 57.5 percent of the 
Hispanic sample, and seventeen women or 42.5 percent of the 
Black sample had cable in their homes. Fifteen Caucasian 
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women or 37.5 percent of the Caucasian sample, nine Black 
women or 22.5 percent of the Afro-American sample and six 
Hispanic women or 15 percent of the Hispanic sample had cable 
service that included more than basic. 
Table 3 
Number of Children Women Responsible for Raising 
by Ethnic Background 
Number of Children Hispanic Black Caucasian 
0 23 24 25 
1 3 4 2 
2 4 3 6 
3 5 5 5 
4 5 3 - 
5 - - 1 
6 - 1 1 
When asked to name the television station they most 
often watched, Channel 7 (WHDH-TV) was listed by twenty-seven 
women, Channel 5 (WCVB-TV) by twenty-three women. Listing 
their second choices for this question, twenty-three women 
listed Channel 5, eighteen listed channel 7. Both Channel 7 
and Channel 5 and local affiliates of national broadcast 
stations. 
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When asked to report the two most often viewed channels 
Hispanic women reported Channel 18 (Uni Vision), 12 women; 
Channel 19 (WUNI-TV), 10 women; Channel 24 (Cuenca Vision), 
15 women; Channel 5, 10 women and Channel 7, 12 women. Since 
Channel 18 and Channel 19 are the same station, Uni Vision, 
except that Channel 18 is accessed by cable and Channel 19 
does not require cable, these two responses will be combined. 
The number of Hispanic women who reported viewing Uni Vision 
numbered 22. This station was the most watched station 
reported by Hispanic women. 
When asked to report the two most often viewed channels 
Black women reported the following: Channel 7, 20 women; 
Channel 5, 18 women and Channel 4 (WBZ-TV), 10 women. 
Channel 4 is also a local affiliate of a national broadcast 
station. 
When asked to report the two most often viewed channels, 
Caucasian women reported the following: Channel 5, 18 women; 
Channel 7, 13 women; Channel 4, 12 women; Channel 25 (Fox), 
five women and Channel 46, (USA), four women. Fox and USA 
are cable channels. 
Ninety-four women or 78.3 percent of the sample reported 
participating in other activities while watching television. 
Thirty-eight Hispanic women or 95 percent of the sample of 
Hispanic women, thirty-three Black women or 82.5 percent of 
the Black sample and twenty-three Caucasian women or 57.5 
percent of the Caucasian sample reported participating in 
other activities while viewing television. See Table 4 for 
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the activities women participated in while watching 
television. 
Table 4 
Activities Women Participate in While Watching 
Television by Ethnic Background 
Activity Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Housework 31 20 16 
Cooking 8 5 5 
Reading 1 3 6 
Sewing - 3 4 
Caring for Child 4 1 2 
Getting Food 3 2 1 
Knitting 1 2 2 
Telephone Calls 1 1 1 
Bathroom 3 - - 
Eighty-one women or 67.5 percent of the sample reported 
watching television commercials some of the time, thirty 
women or 25 percent reported watching them most of the time 
and nine women or 7.5 percent of the sample reported never 
watching television commercials. Thirty-four Hispanic women, 
twenty-four Black women, and twenty-three Caucasian women 
reported watching commercials some of the time. 
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Forty-one women reported housework as their first choice 
for an activity when a commercial was on television. Getting 
food was selected by twenty-one women and going to the 
bathroom was selected by seventeen women. 
The second choice reported by women was housework with 
nineteen women reporting this activity and cooking was 
reported by eight women. See Table 5 for a list of 
activities participated in by the sample of women during 
commercial breaks by ethnic background. 
Table 5 
Activities Women Participate in While Commercials 
Are on Television by Ethnic Background 
Activity Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Housework 27 18 17 
Getting Food 10 7 5 
Bathroom 10 5 8 
Cooking 3 5 9 
Something(Not Named) 5 3 4 
Caring for Child 3 2 1 
Reading 1 3 1 
Telephone Calls 1 3 1 
Crocheting - 2 - 
Hopping Channels 1 1 — 
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Thirty-four women reported sometimes watching television 
with their children. This is 64 percent of the women who 
have children in their home. Ten women or 19 percent of the 
women with children in their home responded that their 
children usually watched television with them and six women 
or 11 percent responded that their children occasionally 
watched television with them. The remainder of the sample 
had no children or did not watch television with their 
children. 
Of the forty-three women who reported that they watch 
television shows their children want to watch, twenty-two 
women or 52 percent of the sample responded sometimes, 
fifteen women or forty-four percent responded usually, and 
six women or 14 percent responded occasionally. 
There were 393 responses registered in question 58 for 
the type of shows watched. There were 101 responses for 
news programs, 67 for talk shows, 62 for soap operas, 62 for 
game shows, 53 for dramatic presentations, 40 for situation 
comedies, 8 for children's shows, and 2 for movies. 
In order to more easily report the results of the 
viewing patterns reported by the three ethnic samples, the 
number from the overall sample of women will first be 
reported and then in the breakdown by ethnic background the 
percentage takes into consideration only the forty women from 
that background. This report will review all responses which 
reach 20 percent of the total sample. All responses can be 
found in Tables 6 through 13. 
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Forty-three women watched game shows during the early 
evening or 35.8 percent of the sample. The breakdown by 
ethnic background is: six Hispanic women or 15 percent, 
seventeen Black women or 42.5 percent, twenty Caucasian women 
or 50 percent. Twenty-seven women or 22.5 percent of the 
sample watched game shows in the morning. The breakdown by 
ethnic background is nine Hispanic women or 22.5 percent, 
eleven Black women or 27.5 percent, seven Caucasian women or 
17.5 percent. No other time period shows a significant 
number of responses for game shows. See Table 6. 
Table 6 
Number of Women Viewing Game Shows by Time of 
Day and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Early Morning - 1 - 
Morning 9 11 7 
Afternoon 3 3 5 
Early Evening 6 17 20 
Prime Time - - — 
Dramatic presentations were watched in prime time by 
forty-one women or 34 percent of the sample. The breakdown 
by ethnic background is: seven Hispanic women or 17.5 
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percent, fifteen Black women or 37.5 percent, nineteen 
Caucasian women or 47.5 percent. Although these percentages 
are high, no one program was watched by a significant number 
of women. No other time period shows a significant number of 
responses for dramatic shows. See Table 7. 
Table 7 
Number of Women Viewing Dramatic Programs by 
Time of Day and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Early Morning - - - 
Morning - 2 1 
Afternoon - 0 3 
Early Evening 2 10 9 
Prime Time 7 15 19 
Night - 2 1 
The largest number of respondents reported watching news 
programs. Twenty-four women or 20 percent of the sample 
watched the news at noon. The breakdown by ethnic background 
is: seven Hispanic women or 17.5 percent, eleven Black women 
or 27.5 percent, 6 Caucasian women or 15 percent. 
Seventy-five women or 62.5 percent reported watching the 
news in the early evening. The breakdown by ethnic 
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background is: thirty-one Hispanic women or 77.5 percent, 
twenty-five Black women or 62.5 percent, nineteen Caucasian 
women or 47.5 percent. 
Thirty-seven women or 31 percent reported watching the 
news at night. The breakdown by ethnic background is: 
fourteen Hispanic women or 35 percent, fourteen Black women 
or 35 percent, nine Caucasian women or 22.5 percent. See 
Table 8. 
Table 8 
Number of Women Viewing News by Time of Day 
and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Early Morning 2 4 10 
Morning - - - 
Afternoon 7 11 6 
Early Evening 31 25 19 
Prime Time 8 3 3 
Night 14 14 9 
Soap operas are a unique type of program because soaps 
in Spanish are on during the evening and in English during 
the afternoon. All women reporting watching soaps in the 
early evening or prime time are Hispanic. During the early 
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evening, 21 Hispanic women or 52.5 percent watched the soaps 
and during prime time, twenty-four women or 60 percent 
reported watching soaps. 
Soap operas in English are on during the afternoon 
reporting period and thirty-eight women or 31.6 percent of 
the women questioned reported watching them on a regular 
basis. The breakdown by ethnic background is: eight Hispanic 
women or 20 percent, seventeen Black women or 42.5 percent, 
13 Caucasian women or 32.5 percent. See Table 9. 
Table 9 
Number of Women Viewing Soap Operas by Time of Day 
and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Afternoon 8 17 13 
Early Evening 21 - - 
Prime Time 24 - — 
Prime time showed significant viewing for situation 
comedies. Twenty-four women or 20 percent of the sample 
viewed during this time period. The breakdown by ethnic 
background is: six Hispanic women or 15 percent, eight Black 
women or 20 percent, ten Caucasian women or 25 percent. No 
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program was watched by a significant number of women. See 
Table 10. 
Table 10 
Number of Women Viewing Situation Comedies 
by Time of Day and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Morning - 1 - 
Afternoon 1 5 1 
Early Evening 4 3 7 
Prime Time 6 8 10 
Night - 2 - 
Fifty-one women or 42.5 percent of the sample watched 
talk shows during the early evening hours. The ethnic 
breakdown is: fifteen Hispanic women or 37.5 percent, 22 
Black women or 55 percent, 14 Caucasian women or 35 percent. 
Twenty-five women or 20 percent watched talk shows during the 
morning. The breakdown by ethnic background is: four 
Hispanic women or 10 percent, thirteen Black women or 32.5 
percent, 8 Caucasian women or 20 percent. See Table 11. 
There were no significant numbers of women watching 
children's shows. Four Hispanic women, six Black women, and 
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one Caucasian woman reported watching them. They were 
watched during a variety of viewing periods. See Table 12. 
Table 11 
Numbers of Women Viewing Talk Shows by 
Time of Day and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Morning 4 13 8 
Afternoon - 5 4 
Early Evening 15 22 14 
Prime Time 4 - 1 
Night — 2 _ 
Table 12 
Numbers of Women 
Time of Day and 
Viewing Children1 
Ethnic Background 
1s Programs by 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Early Morning - 1 
Morning - 2 
Afternoon 3 1 1 
Early Evening 1 2 
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time. 
Two Black women reported viewing movies at a regular 
Additional reports of movie viewing indicated that the 
content of the movie influenced who watched it. See Table 
13 . 
Table 13 
Numbers of Women Viewing Movies by Time of Day 
and Ethnic Background 
Time of Day Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Early Morning - - - 
Morning - - - 
Afternoon 1 - - 
Early Evening - - - 
Prime Time - - - 
Night 1 - - 
Significant numbers of the women interviewed watched 
Game Shows in the morning and early evening, News during the 
early evening and night, Talk Shows during the early evening, 
and Soap Operas during the afternoon for Caucasian and Black 
respondents and during the early evening and prime time for 
Hispanic respondents. See Table 14. 
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EL. Information Known About Breast Cancer 
When asked to report the three health issues that they 
are concerned about for themselves, the sample responded with 
40 conditions or illnesses. The most commonly mentioned 
diseases or conditions were: AIDS, 27/ heart disease, 23; and 
blood pressure, 23. Five women reported being concerned 
about breast cancer. 
Each respondent could mention three diseases. Hispanic 
women left 16 blank spaces, Black women left 58 blank spaces 
and Caucasian women left 54 blank spaces. See Table 15 for 
the most commonly mentioned health concerns of the women 
interviewed. 
All women interviewed had heard of breast cancer. When 
asked if they had ever had breast cancer, one women responded 
that she did not know because she had a mammogram in November 
of 1992 and had been told that there was an abnormality on it 
and that she should go back for another one. At the time of 
the interview she had not returned. No woman interviewed 
reported that she had ever had breast cancer. 
When asked if a friend or close relative had ever had 
breast cancer, fifty women or 41.7 percent gave an 
affirmative response seventy women or 58.3 percent gave a 
negative response. 
The women were asked to indicate how threatened they are 
by breast cancer. An answer of one meant they did not feel 
threatened and an answer of ten meant they felt very 
threatened. Any number in between could be used. Fifty women 
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Table 15 
Health Concerns for Women by Ethnic Background 
Health Problem Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Cancer 20 7 11 
AIDS 20 2 5 
Blood Pressure 8 10 5 
Heart Disease 8 6 9 
Diabetes 9 6 6 
Asthma 7 2 4 
Tuberculosis 5 2 1 
Weight Problems - 6 1 
Cholesterol 3 2 2 
Lungs 3 - 3 
Arthritis 2 1 3 
Eyes 3 2 1 
Breast Cancer 3 - 2 
Legs 2 1 1 
Back Problems 2 — 1 
responded with the number 10, 42 responded with the number 1, 
and ten responded with the number five. The only number 
between 0 and 10 not mentioned was 9. See Table 16. 
When asked what they could do to prevent themselves from 
getting breast cancer, forty women or 33.3 percent of the 
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Table 16 
Women's Perception of the Threat to Them From 
Breast Cancer With Number Ten the Most Serious 
Threat by Ethnic Background 
Number Hispanic Black Caucasian 
0 - 1 2 
1 1 19 22 
2 1 1 - 
3 - 1 2 
4 - 1 1 
5 2 5 3 
6 - - 1 
7 2 - - 
8 1 1 3 
9 - - - 
10 33 11 6 
sample mentioned having mammograms, fifty three women or 44.2 
percent of the sample mentioned breast self-exams, and fifty 
one women or 42.5 percent of the sample mentioned having a 
doctor's exam regularly. Of the selected sample of women, 
there were 64 wrong answers and 152 times that an answer was 
not given. The inappropriate answers plus the number of 
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answers not given is 60 percent of the total possible answers 
from the participants. See Table 17. 
Table 17 
What Women Believe They Can Do To Prevent 
Breast Cancer by Ethnic Background 
Action Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Getting Mammogram 10 17 13 
Breast Self-Exam 13 22 18 
Doctor's Exam 25 13 13 
No Answer 40 52 60 
Wrong Answer 32 16 16 
Similar results are reported when separating ethnic 
groups, with Hispanic women missing 60 percent of the 
answers. Black women missing 57 percent of the answers, and 
Caucasian women missing 63 percent of the answers. 
In answer to the question of what they would do if they 
had breast cancer seventy-six women reported they would go to 
the doctor, seventeen reported they would have a medical 
procedure, sixteen reported they would go crazy or become 
very upset, and fifteen reported they do not know what they 
would do. 
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Of those reporting they would go to the doctor, thirty- 
two Hispanic women, or 80 percent of the ethnic sample, 
nineteen Black women, or 47.5 percent of the ethnic sample, 
and twenty-five Caucasian women, or 62.5 percent of the 
ethnic sample reported this answer. 
When asked why they would take this approach, thirty-one 
women reported they did not want to die, twenty-six women 
reported they wanted to get better, and twenty-one women 
reported because they did not want it to get worse. Other 
responses included: I want to take care of myself, I don't 
want to lose a breast, to be sure I have it. 
When .asked if they remember seeing anything on 
television about breast cancer eighty-three women or 69.2 
percent replied in the affirmative. There were no 
significant differences by ethnic background in this 
response. This open question received 24 different 
responses. The most common responses were: how to examine my 
breasts, twenty-nine women, information about a breast cancer 
operation, fifteen women, information about a mammogram, 
thirteen women, and Public Service Announcements, nine women. 
When asked why they watched the programs that included 
information on breast cancer, the most common response was 
that they were watching the channel and the program or spot 
came on. Thirty-nine women reported this response. Eighteen 
women reported they wanted to learn about breast cancer. See 
Table 18. 
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Table 18 
Why Women Watched Programs About Breast Cancer 
by Ethnic Background 
Reason Hispanic Black Caucasian 
Watching channel 
and program came on 7 13 19 
To learn more 11 4 3 
To get information 3 2 3 
Interesting 1 4 3 
Information important 2 2 - 
Wanted to be a nurse 2 1 - 
Watch health channel - - 1 
Did not watch programs 
about breast cancer 14 14 11 
One hundred thirteen women reporting that they know what 
a mammogram is and seven reported not knowing. Of those 
reporting they do not know what a mammogram is, two were 
Hispanic, one Black and four Caucasian. 
When asked if they ever had a mammogram, eighty-nine 
women reported affirmative and thirty-one negative. Of those 
who have not had a mammogram, eight were Hispanic, nine were 
Black, and fourteen were Caucasian. 
Question 54B was coded from Questions 23, 33, and 54A to 
determine if the women are following American Cancer Society 
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guidelines for obtaining a mammogram. Seventy-six women or 
63.3 percent of the total sample were following these 
guidelines. Forty-one women or 34.2 percent were not 
following the American Cancer Society guidelines and the 
coder was unable to evaluate three women. 
By ethnic background, those women who were not following 
American Cancer Society rules for getting mammograms were: 
Hispanic, twelve or 29.3 percent, Black, fourteen or 34.1 
percent, and Caucasian, fifteen or 36.6 percent. 
Thirty-four women or 28.3 percent heard about free 
mammograms in a variety of ways. Many heard from health 
centers, local hospitals, neighbors. One Caucasian woman 
reported seeing the Project:AWARE van and one Caucasian woman 
reported seeing a poster. Three women reported they heard 
about them on television, with one woman from each ethnic 
background reporting this. 
Of three Hispanic women who reported receiving a free 
mammogram, all three received theirs from large metropolitan 
hospitals. No member of the sample received a mammogram from 
the Project:AWARE van. 
E. Knowledge of Proiect:AWARE 
Ninety-four women reported they have not heard about 
Project:AWARE, nineteen women reported that they had heard 
about it and seven reported they might have heard about it. 
Of the women who were sure they had heard about it or 
reported they might have heard about it, the ethnic breakdown 
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is: three Hispanic women, fifteen Black women, and eight 
Caucasian women. 
Those women reporting having seen something about 
Project:AWARE on television, on Channel 7(WHDH-TV), or on the 
news, numbered thirteen. Five women reported they do not 
know where they heard about it and four reported hearing 
about it from friends and neighbors. Eight Black women, 
three Hispanic women, and two Caucasian women reported seeing 
it on television or on the news. 
Nine Hispanic women, four Black women and one Caucasian 
woman reported having seen the Project:AWARE poster. They 
reported having seen it in a variety of health centers and 
local hospitals. 
One Hispanic woman heard about an event held by Project: 
AWARE, a meeting. She reported having heard about it on 
television. Twenty women reported having seen informational 
commercials on television about Project:AWARE. The breakdown 
by ethnic sample is: three Hispanic women, eleven Black 
women, and six Caucasian women. 
Eight women reported having seen under five commercials, 
eight reported seeing five to ten commercials, two reported 
seeing more than ten commercials and two did not know how 
many they had seen. 
When asked what information the commercials gave them, 
ten women reported they did not remember. Of that number six 
of the women were Black and four were Caucasian. Ten 
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different answers were given which correlate with information 
presented by Project:AWARE on WHDH-TV. 
When asked what times of the day they had seen the 
commercials, eight women did not remember, six women reported 
the evening hours, three reported various times and two 
reported afternoon. 
Fifteen women or 12.5 percent of the sample reported 
seeing "What About Tomorrow?"; six Hispanic women, five women 
and four Caucasian women. Two women from each ethnic 
background reported watching the entire program. 
When asked why they did not watch the entire program 
responses included: children needed me, do not remember, 
frightened, busy doing something. Three women reported that 
they found the documentary frightening. This represents 20 
percent of the total number of women who reported seeing this 
program. When asked why they did watch the entire program, 
women replied that they were concerned and to learn about 
breast cancer. 
Two Hispanic women and four Black women reported that 
Project:AWARE made them think about getting a mammogram, 
while two Hispanic women and one Black woman reported that 
Project:AWARE made them decide to get a mammogram. 
Twenty-nine women reported seeing the documentary "Why 
Me?" The ethnic breakdown is: five Hispanic women, ten Black 
women, and fourteen Caucasian women. Twelve women reported 
watching all of "Why Me?" The breakdown by ethnic background 
is: one Hispanic woman, three Black woman, and eight 
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Caucasian women. The reasons given for not watching the 
entire program were: fell asleep, children needed me, do not 
remember, busy doing something, it was frightening, lost 
interest in it. Four Caucasian women, did not watch the 
entire program because it was frightening. This is 13 
percent of the women who reported watching the program. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
A. Introduction 
The data received from this study can help health care 
professionals understand a little more about the 
effectiveness of television presentations on this low income 
population. In this chapter conclusions drawn from the study 
will be presented and recommendations will be made for future 
health information campaigns. 
B. Television Viewing Habits 
Every woman contacted for this study had at least one 
television set. All women reported watching television some 
time during the week, although not all watched the same 
programs. Because of the easy accessibility women have to 
television it would appear that this would be an excellent 
method to disseminate health care messages. 
Although many women have Basic Cable service and Basic 
Plus cable service in their homes, they report watching local 
affiliates of national broadcast television stations, Channel 
7 (WHDH-TV) and Channel 5 (WCVB-TV) more than any other 
stations. 
There are differences in the activities that women 
participate in during television viewing and when commercials 
are on. Housework and cooking are reported as activities for 
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both circumstances, while getting food and going to the 
bathroom are reported as an activity during commercials. 
Hispanic women reported doing housework and taking care 
of children more often than other ethnic groups. Black and 
Caucasian women reported doing handiwork such as sewing, 
knitting and crocheting, significantly more often than 
Hispanic women. Black and Caucasian women reported reading 
during television viewing and commercials. 
It is difficult to assess the attention paid to 
television by women who are participating in other activities 
while they view a program. More activity seems to take 
place during commercials than at any other time, which might 
indicate that PSA's might not be the best way to spend 
limited health information dollars. More research will have 
to be done in this area before conclusions can be drawn. 
Hispanic women reported different viewing habits from 
Black and Caucasian women because of the language 
differences. Channels 24, 18, and 19 present programs in 
Spanish and these stations were often watched by Hispanic 
women. Offerings on these stations provide a wide variety of 
program types. 
An analysis of the programs viewed by the sample of 
women interviewed indicates that there were a limited number 
of times when a large number of women were watching. The 
wide variety of channels now available because of cable 
divides the audience into segments so messages do not often 
reach large numbers of women. 
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The programs that were watched by large numbers of women 
were. The Price i_s Right on Channel 7 (WHDH-TV) , 27 women or 
22.5 percent; Wheel of Fortune and Jeopardy on Channel 7 
(WHDH-TV), 43 women or 36 percent; News on Channel 7 (WHDH- 
TV) in the early evening, 46 women or 38 percent; News on 
Channel 7 (WHDH-TV) at 11 P.M., 23 women or 19 percent; Oprah 
Winfrey Show on Channel 5 (WCVB-TV), 42 women or 35 percent. 
The numbers for Hispanic women viewing television were 
not as high for these shows, although they did watch them. 
The programs most often watched by Hispanic women were news 
and soap operas. During the early evening Channels 18 and 
19 (Uni Vis.ion) , had 15 women viewing the news or 37.5 percent 
of the Hispanic sample. 
During the early evening, Channels 18 and 19 had 16 
women watching soap operas or 40 percent of the Hispanic 
sample, during prime time Channels 18 and 19 had ten women 
viewing soap operas or 25 percent of the Hispanic sample and 
Channel 24 had 11 women viewing soap operas or 27.5 percent 
of the Hispanic sample. 
This indicates that in order to reach Caucasian, Black 
and Hispanic women with health care messages, special 
attention has to be paid to where and when they watch 
television or specific audience segments will not receive 
messages that might be important to their family. 
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C. Knowledge of Breast Cancer 
Although no pre-test was done to determine the level of 
breast cancer awareness in the Boston area, there is some 
information available from a national study which was 
completed in February of 1987. 
In A Study of Women's Awareness and Use of Mammograms 
sponsored by the American Cancer Society, of the women forty 
years old and older who were interviewed in 1986, 83 percent 
had heard of a mammogram and 43 percent report that they had 
a mammogram. 
The report also indicated that for women who are living 
in households with incomes under $20,000 77 percent had heard 
of a mammogram and 39 percent had ever had a mammogram. For 
this same economic level, 21 percent had a mammogram in the 
last two years and 21 percent expected to have a mammogram in 
the next two years. 
Of the 120 women who participated in this study, 
interviewed in February of 1993, 94 percent reported knowing 
what a mammogram is and 74 percent report having had a 
mammogram; 63 percent report that they had a mammogram in the 
past two years and that they expect to have one in the next 
two years. 
Since the difference is significant, this would seem to 
indicate that the women interviewed in this sample had 
learned about mammograms from some source or sources. 
The sample in this study includes women between the ages 
of 35-40 who only need one mammogram before age forty in 
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order to follow American Cancer Society guidelines. If these 
women were not included the figures would be higher. 
Although knowledge about mammograms is important, and 
only seven women in the study did not know what a mammogram 
is, the Researcher found that slightly more than one-third of 
the sample were not following the American Cancer Society 
guidelines. Several women were having mammograms every six 
months or annually when it would appear that this is 
inappropriate for their age and medical condition according 
to American Cancer Society guidelines. All information about 
their condition cannot be discerned from the interview, but 
more information needs to be given to women about exactly 
when the mammogram is needed and how often. 
When women were asked to report the three health issues 
that concerned them about their own health, breast cancer was 
mentioned by only five women. Since breast cancer is second 
only to lung cancer in the number of women who die from it 
every year, it was surprising to discover that women were 
more concerned about blood pressure, weight problems, and 
asthma. It may mean that the health concerns that they think 
about are those that are of immediate threat to them or to 
their family members. 
The differences between the Hispanic population and the 
Caucasian and Black populations and their perceived threat 
from breast cancer is significant. These figures do not 
seem to correlate with the small number of women who 
mentioned breast cancer as one of the health issues that 
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concerned them. Since the Researcher needed the help of the 
R.C. in order to complete the interviews of Hispanic women 
who spoke only Spanish or who preferred to communicate in 
that language, there is some concern that an inadvertent 
cueing might have taken place. 
If the figures are accurate, it would appear that there 
is a communication going on within the Hispanic community 
that does not touch the Caucasian or Black community. This 
might be close family and neighborhood ties, or a specific 
media that does not reach the other communities. More 
research will have to be done in this area. 
The largest number of women (76) reported they would go 
to a doctor if they suspected they had breast cancer, but a 
large number reported they would "go crazy" (16) or "didn't 
know what they would do (15)." This would seem to indicate 
a strong feeling that breast cancer is a serious disease and 
threatens women's lives. 
As indicated by the one woman who had found a lump three 
months earlier and still had not gone back for a biopsy, fear 
can get in the way of proper treatment and increased 
knowledge might help women cope with this life-threatening 
illness so they don't wait too long for treatment. 
D. Knowledge of Proiect:AWARE 
While thirteen women reported having seen something on 
television about Project:AWARE, 20 remembered seeing PSA's on 
television about this campaign. This indicates a discrepancy 
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of 7 responses and points out that it is difficult to 
evaluate reported responses when memory is used. 
Bluck women seemed to recall seeing information about 
the project more than the Hispanic and Caucasian population. 
This would correspond with the fact that Black women reported 
watching more of WHDH-TV than the other two groups. They 
watched 67.5 percent more than the Hispanic sample and 22 
percent more than the Caucasian sample. 
Since a similar number of women reported seeing the 
Project:AWARE poster in hospitals or health clinics, 
questions could be asked about the effectiveness of the 
televised campaign versus a much cheaper poster campaign. 
Interesting conclusions might be drawn from these reports. 
Posters are stable and do not come and go quickly like 
television messages. With time to sit and wait in a health 
clinic, there might be more time to absorb the message as 
presented on a poster. Another conclusion might be that 
those women who are already at a health care facility are 
more concerned about their health they naturally absorb this 
type of message. More studies need to be done in which each 
element of a campaign is isolated in order to assess the 
effectiveness of each. 
Another element that is difficult to assess is how many 
times each woman actually heard or saw a message about breast 
cancer. Advertising studies indicate that the more times a 
person hears a message the more likely he or she is to 
respond to that message. Because these women did not 
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remember seeing or hearing the Project:AWARE message does not 
mean that they did not hear or see them. This points out the 
need for preliminary testing of the target population in 
order to determine if a campaign was successful. 
Women who watched a documentary generally did not watch 
the entire program for a variety of reasons. Five Caucasian 
women and two Hispanic women did not watch the entire program 
because it was frightening. This is one of the largest 
responses to any reason given and would seem to indicate that 
the concern about fear in health care messages is accurate. 
Health care professionals will have to carefully consider 
this problem in order to gain the attention of audiences. 
Few women believed that Project:AWARE made them think of 
getting a mammogram (six women or 5 percent) and less women 
(three or 2.5 percent) believe that information from Project: 
AWARE made them get an exam. No woman in the study received 
a mammogram from the Project: AWARE van. 
E. Proiect: AWARE 
It is important to remember that the partnership between 
Mobile Diagnostics, Inc., CVS Pharmacy Stores, American 
Cancer Society, and WHDH-TV, was formed to help the Mobile 
Diagnostics, Inc. van stay in business and in order to 
achieve that purpose, an agreement was reached that would 
present breast cancer information to women. 
Partnerships of this type will probably always have 
their limitations because of the differing goals of each 
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• This critique is not written to suggest that this 
project was not important to the women of the Greater Boston 
Area, but to suggest that a closer look must be taken at 
campaigns of this type in order to be sure that all members 
of our society will be reached by the important health care 
messages they need. 
The Communications Director of the American Cancer 
Society has explained that her campaign is targeted towards 
low-income, minority, women, and Communications Director of 
WHDH-TV has stated that she must present information to a 
general audience. 
In addition, the staff of WHDH-TV cannot replace a 
paying sponsor with a free PSA. If the American Cancer 
Society or other non-profit agencies could pay for the 
appropriate television time slot, then the messages might be 
more effective. The lack of funds for informational campaigns 
of this type allows for the placement of messages in 
inappropriate time slots with no consideration for the 
continuity that advertisers find so important to having their 
messages received. 
Since an understanding of the viewing habits of the 
target audience is essential to the successful delivery of 
information, this one factor can also present one of the most 
difficult problem for partnerships using broadcast television 
to overcome in any attempt to reach a minority and/or low 
income audience. 
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In the case of Project:AWARE, neither organization had a 
budget that would allow a test of the low income, 
undereducated, minority population to determine if the 
message was received and if information was understood, so no 
fine tuning of the messages could take place to be sure it 
reached this target audience and it was understood. 
The documentaries were place in spots where the staff 
felt they would reach the largest audience. The staff of 
WHDH-TV reports that "What About Tomorrow?" was successful 
and it had the largest audience ever recorded for a locally 
produced documentary. Although many women watched it, and 
WHDH-TV was successful in producing a large audience for this 
documentary, was this the best way to each minority, low- 
income women? 
Because documentaries are on a station on an irregular 
basis, the viewer must see the advertising for the special in 
order to watch it. The concept of an hour documentary about 
breast cancer raises questions as diverse as attention span 
for the issue and fear of the problem. 
Placement of this vehicle is another issue. Placing it 
in an early evening time slot when families are active in the 
household, might decrease the number of single female 
viewers, while placing it later in the evening might 
eliminate many viewers because they are tired. 
During this study television viewing was logged for 
seven days of the week. When the data was analyzed it was 
apparent that there were no programs on during the weekend 
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hours when a number of viewers would be watching. Women 
indicated that the weekends were for families, shopping, 
washing. One documentary was placed after 60 Minutes on 
Sunday evening. The documentary that was presented in 
Spanish was not mentioned by any of the Hispanic 
participants. More research must be done in this area 
relating to the success of documentaries about health care 
issues and their placement for minority and/or low income 
audiences. 
The Public Service Announcements appeared to reach few 
women and the reason might be the time slot when they were 
presented, Their intermittent placement during hours when 
there were not many viewers almost insured that the message 
would go unheard. This is a common problem with Public 
Service Announcements and organizations must seriously 
consider how to find a budget to place the message where it 
will be seen by the target audience. 
Not one woman in the selected sample mentioned watching 
any locally produced program on a regular basis, and when 
asked where they heard about breast cancer, not one woman 
mentioned any of these shows as a source of information. The 
bulletin board was not mentioned by any of the sample of 
women, although its placement during the day would seem 
to make it more available to these women. 
After two years in which two documentaries, over 1500 
PSA's, a dozen locally produced programs and innumerable 
bulletin boards notices were presented over Channel 7, WHDH- 
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TV in Boston, Massachusetts, approximately 10 percent of the 
selected sample of minority and/or low income women 
remembered seeing Project:AWARE information. Only six women 
believe the project caused them to think about getting a 
mammogram and three women believe that the information from 
Proj ect: AWARE caused them to get a mammogram. Not one woman 
received a mammogram from the Mobile Diagnostics van. 
In addition, 39 women or approximately one-third of the 
sample of 120 women reported that when they did see something 
about breast cancer on television, they just happened to have 
on a station and the information happened to be on at that 
time. 
As many women reported seeing Project:AWARE information 
on a poster in a health care facility as reported seeing 
information on television. A simple flyer is much cheaper to 
produce and distribute in large numbers than is a television 
campaign of this type. 
Because the sources for health care monies are limited, 
organizations such as the American Cancer Society must be 
sure that all members of society understand the important 
messages about health care that they present. Much more 
research must be done in an attempt to understand if 
television can reach minority and/or low income audiences 
with these messages. 
As this study has indicated, the Hispanic population has 
a different viewing pattern than Caucasian or Black viewers. 
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An appropriate placement of messages for the Hispanic 
population would not be appropriate for other ethnic groups. 
F. Recommendations 
Dividing the women in this study by ethnic background 
gave some insights into the differences which might indicate 
different television viewing patterns or methods of receiving 
health care information. The division of the population into 
Hispanic, Black and Caucasian presents several problems. It 
does not take into consideration that each country in which 
Spanish is the native language, is different and the cultures 
might be different. Future studies might divide the 
Hispanic, Black ad Caucasian populations into subgroups which 
will allow for an assessment of individual cultural 
differences of television viewing habits among countries. 
Since little research has been done on low income 
populations it was important that this study worked with a 
low income population. Future studies might assess the 
television viewing habits of women from a variety of socio¬ 
economic backgrounds to determine if the difference is 
cultural of economic. 
Although this questionnaire proved adequate, there were 
several times when additional information would have proven 
helpful. For instance, when asking the three health problems 
women were concerned about, a follow-up question, "Do you 
have that health problem," would have been appropriate. 
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Every woman who answered our knock was interviewed which 
presented a non-random sample. Information about residents 
of low income housing is not available and lists are guarded 
by task force members. This makes it very difficult to 
randomly select participants for a study. In addition, 
residents of these developments are suspicious of anyone they 
do not know, and do not open their doors if the person 
knocking is unknown to them. 
Communication specialists have been trained how to 
disseminate information using a variety of media, while 
health professionals have learned the theories of how to 
change a person's health habits. Although many have written 
about the use of communication theory to disseminate health 
care information, many health care campaigns do not seem to 
follow these methods because of a lack of funds. 
Health care information is presented with no preliminary 
testing on the population, and when the study is finished, no 
final testing is done to determine if the message was 
received and if it was received, how it was interpreted. 
This is usually caused by a lack of money. 
How can we learn what works and doesn't work if these 
studies are not done? Continuously pouring money into any 
media would seem ridiculous if no one ever studies the 
results. 
Many programs have been presented which use several 
media at one time. More studies need to be done to determine 
which media are most successful. Creating individual studies 
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using a variety of media might be costly, but how else can 
one determine if the limited health information dollars are 
being spent wisely. 
It is very important that we not only consider the 
overall extent of the reception of the message, but which 
socio-economic or ethnic group is receiving the message. If 
segments of our population are being left out we need to know 
in order to insure that all of our population is 
knowledgeable about health care issues important to them. 
Although much research is done in the public health 
field explaining how best to reach the public with health 
care messages, these facts do not seem to be applied when 
health informational campaigns are presented. It is 
important the public health officials are familiar with the 
basics of communication theory so they can more effectively 
present their messages. 
This will take more money because of the need for pre 
and post testing, but the information gained might allow for 
the better understanding of the variety of media we have 
available to us today and how it affects the different 
members of our society. 
Television appears to offer a great opportunity for the 
education of the larger general audience in our country. 
Health care information is only one of a variety of topics 
that can be carried by this media, but if the messages are 
not received or interpreted correctly, or if they do not 
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reach all segments of society, then those presenting the 
messages must understand the limitations of the media. 
Those developing educational campaigns using the media 
need to understand that the topic being covered is not the 
only information needed in order to present the message. 
Concepts of message reception and interpretation from 
education and message development and placement from 
advertising and communication need to be considered in order 
to insure that messages are seen and interpreted 
appropriately. 
Schools preparing professionals to work in fields where 
the media will be used for presenting messages might consider 
offering courses that will allow students to understand the 
interaction of the disciplines that are necessary to 
effectively communicate their messages to the general public. 
G. Summary 
Breast cancer is the second leading cause of death for 
women in the United States today, with 50,000 women dying 
from it each year. Unlike lung cancer, which is the number 
one cause of death and is usually caused by smoking, breast 
cancer has no known cause and women need to find this problem 
early in order to have the best chance for survival. It is 
imperative that effective methods of communicating with 
all members of our society about issues such as this are 
found. Much work has been done in the communication, 
marketing and advertising fields to study the habits of all 
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members of our society in order to sell a variety of products 
from toy dinosaurs to soft drinks. Health care professionals 
must work with communication specialists in order to 
understand the market into which they are placing their 
product--health care messages. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Do you have a TV set? (Circle one) Yes No 
2. How many TV sets do you have in your home?_ 
3. Do you have cable?(Circle one) Yes No 
4. What kind of cable service do you have?_ 
5. When you watch television, what channels do you usually 
w tch?_ 
6. At what times during the day do you usually watch TV? 
7. Do you participate in other activities while watching 
television?(Circle one) YES NO 
Explain what they are:_ 
8. Do your children watch television with you?(Circle one) 
a.Usually b.Sometimes c. Occasionally d. Never 
9. Do you have to watch the shows that your children like to 
watch? 
a. Usually b. Sometimes c. Occasionally d. Never 
10. Do you watch commercial breaks during programs? 
(Circle one) a. Most of the time b. Some of the time 
c. Never 
11. What do you do during commercial breaks if you do not 
watch them? 
Explain:___ 
12. What language(s) do you speak?_ 
13. What language do you prefer to speak in your home?_ 
14. What language(s) do you read?___ 
15. What is your ethnic background?___ 
16. How many years did you attend school ?__ 
17. What grade did you complete in school?_ 
18. What is your age? (Circle one) 
a.35-40 b. 41-45 c. 46-50 d. 51-55 e. 56-60 f. 61-65 
g.66-70 
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19. How many children are you responsible for raisinq in vour 
home?___ 1 
20. List three health issues that you personally worry about. 
These can be conditions, diseases, or anything that would 
threaten your health. 
1. 
2. “ 
3. 
21. Have you heard about Breast Cancer? (Circle one) 
YES NO 
22. Do you have or have you had Breast Cancer? (Circle one) 
YES NO 
23. Do you have a relative or close friend who has had 
breast cancer? YES NO 
24. Indicate how serious you consider the threat to you from 
breast cancer by giving me a number from 0 to 10, zero 
meaning no threat and ten meaning the most serious 
threat_ 
25. List anything that you believe you can do to prevent 
yourself from getting breast cancer. 
1.  
2._ 
3._ 
26. If you had breast cancer what would you do about it?_ 
27. Why would you take this approach? 
28. Do you remember seeing anything on television about 
breast cancer? (Circle one) YES NO 
29. What did you see?_ 
30. Why did you watch this program or programs? 
31. Do you know what a mammogram is?(Circle one) YES NO 
Please explain:___ 
32. Have you ever had a mammogram?(Circle one) YES NO 
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33. When did you have a mammogram?(Circle one) 
a. 1992 b. 1991 c. 1990 d. Before 1990 
34. Do you remember hearing about free mammograms in the last 
year? (Circle one and explain) YES NO 
35. Where did you hear about them?__ 
36. Did you get a free mammogram? YES NO 
37. At what site did you get a free mammogram?_ 
38. Have you ever heard of Project AWARE?(Circle one) 
YES NO 
39. How did you hear about it?_ 
40. Did you ever see this poster?(Circle one) . YES NO 
41. Where did you see it _ 
42. Did you know about any events held by Project AWARE? 
(Circle one) YES NO 
43. If yes, then which events did you hear about? __ 
44. How did you hear about them?_ 
45. Have you ever seen any very short informational 
commercials on television about Project AWARE? 
(Circle one) YES NO 
46. If you saw some Project AWARE commercials, how many did 
you see? a. Under 5 b. 5-10 c. More than ten 
47. If you remember seeing Project AWARE commercials, what 
information did they give you?_ 
48. If you remember seeing Project AWARE commercials, during 
what time period(s) did you see the ?_ 
49. Did you see the documentary called "What About Tomorrow"? 
In this documentary, a young mother arrives at a hospital 
to have surgery for breast cancer. It was on Channel 7 
in Boston. (Circle one) YES NO 
50. If you saw it, did you watch the entire program? YES NO 
51. If you saw "What About Tomorrow" please explain why you 
did or did not watch the entire program.___ 
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52. Did seeing information about jProject AWARE make you 
think about getting a mammogram? (Circle one) Yes No 
53. Did seeing information about Project AWARE make you get a 
mammogram? (Circle one) Yes No 
54. How often do you have a mammogram?_ 
55. Did you see the documentary called, "Why Me?". In this 
documentary several women sit in a circle and talk about 
how they felt when they had breast cancer. It was on 
Channel 7 in Boston. (Circle one) Yes No 
56. If you saw, "Why Me?", did you watch the entire program? 
(Circle one) Yes No 
57. If you saw "Why Me?", please explain why you did or did 
not watch the entire program._ 
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8. TELEVISION VIEWING SCHEDULE 
ROGRAM 
TYPE 
TIMES 
WATCHED WKLY. 
NAME 
OF PROGRAM 
DAY/TIME/CH. 
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CUE ST IONA RIO 
1. dTiene usted un televisor? (Circule uno) Si No 
2. dCuantos televisores hay en su casa? _ 
3. dTiene Cable? (Circule uno) Si No 
4. «LOue tipo de servicio de cable tiene usted?_ 
5. Cuando usted ve la television, 6que canales usted 
observa usualmente?______ 
6. <LA que horas dura-nte el dia usualmente ve usted la 
television?_ 
7. dParticipa usted en otras actividades mientras observa 
la television? (Circule uno) Si No 
Explique cuales on:_ 
8. dObservan sus ninos la television con usted? (Circule 
uno) 
a. Usualmente b. A veces c. En ocasiones d. Nunca 
9. iTiene usted que ver los programas que a sus ninos les 
gustas ver? (Circule uno) 
a. Usualmente b. A veces c. En ocasiones d. Nunca 
10. dObserva usted las interrupciones comerciales durante 
los programas? (Circule uno) 
a. Casi siempre b. Algunas veces c. Nunca 
11. dQue hace usted durante las interrupciones comerciales 
si usted no las observa? 
Explique :_____ 
12. dQue idiomas habla usted? - 
12. dQue idicma(s) usted prefiere hablar en su hogar?_ 
14. dQue idioma(s) lee usted? ____ - 
15. dCual es su antecedente etnico? ___ 
16. dCuantos ahos asistio usted a la escuela?  
17. dQue grado completo usted en la escuela? __. 
18. dCual es su edad? (Circule uno) 
a. 35-40 b. 41-45 c. 45-50 d. 51-55 e. 56-60 
f. 61-65 g. 66-70 
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19. iPor cuantos ninos para criar es usted responsable en su 
hogar? 
20. Ennumere tres asuntos de salud que a usted personalmente 
le preocupan. Estos pueden ser condiciones, enfermedades 
o cualquier cosa que amenaze su salud. 
1. 
2. 
21. <LHa escuchado usted acerca del cancer en el seno? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
22. <LTiene usted o ha tenido usted cancer en el seno? 
(Circule uno) si No 
23. <LTiene usted algun familiar o amiga cercana que haya 
tenido cancer en el seno? (Circule uno) Si No 
24. Indique cuan serio considera para usted esta amenaza de 
cancer en el seno asignando un numero del 0 al 10, el 
cero significando ninguna amenaza y el diez significando 
la amenaza mas seria. 
25 . Anote cualquier cosa que usted crea que usted puede 
hacer para evitar obtener cancer en el seno. 
1. 
2. 
26. ISi usted tuviese cancer en el seno, <Lque haria usted 
acerca de ello? 
27. cPorque tomaria usted este enfoque? 
28. <LRecuerda usted haber visto en la television algo acerca 
del cancer en el seno? (Circule uno) Si No 
29. iQue vio usted? __ 
30. <LPorque ve usted este o estos programas? 
31. iSabe usted lo que es un mamograma? Circule uno) Si No 
Explique, por favor: __ 
32. cHa tenido usted alguna vez un mamograma? — 
(Circule uno) Si No 
33. iCuando se hizo usted un mamograma? (Circule uno) 
a. 1992 b. 1991 c. 1990 d. Antes del 1990 
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34. iRecuerda usted haber escuchado en el ultimo ano acerca 
de mamogramas gratis? (circule uno y explique) si No 
35. dDonde escucho usted acerca de ellos? 
36. iSe hizo usted un mamograma gratis? (Circule uno) si No 
37. dEn que sitio obtuvo usted un mamograma gratis? 
38. dHa escuchado usted alguna vez de el Proyecto AWARE? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
39. dComo supo usted acerca de ello? _ 
40. dAlguna vez a visto usted este cartel? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
41. dDonde lo vio usted? _ 
42. dSabe usted de algunos eventcs llevados a cabo por el 
Proyecto AWARE? (Circule uno) si No 
43. Si contesta que si, entonces acerca de cuales sucesos 
escucho usted? 
44. dComo se entero usted acerca de ellos? 
45. dA visto usted alguna vez unos cortos comerciales 
informativos en la television acerca del Proyecto AWARE? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
46. Si usted vio algunos de los comerciales del Proyecto 
AWARE, icuantos vio usted? 
a. Menos de 5 b. 5-10 c. Has de diez 
47. Si usted recuerda haber visto comerciales del Proyecto 
AWARE. 2que informacion le dieron a usted? _ 
48. Si usted recuerda haber visto comerciales del Proyecto 
AWARE, ddurante que periodos de tiempo los vio usted? 
49. dVio el documental llamado "Que Acerca De Manana"? En 
este documental, una joven madre liega al hospital 
para ser operada de cancer en el seno. Fue en el Canal 7 
de Boston.” (Circule uno) Si Nc 
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50 . Si usted lo vio, iobservo el programa completo? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
51. Si usted vio "Que Acerca de Manana" por favor explique 
porque usted vio o no vio el programa completo. 
52. <LA1 usted ver informacion acerca del Proyecto AWARE le 
hizo a usted pensar acerca de hacerse un mamograma? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
53. Al usted ver informacion acerca del Proyecto AWARE, He 
hizo hacerse un mamograma? (Circule uno) Si No 
54. Hov often do you have a mammogram? 
9 
55. £ Vio el documental llamado " £ Porque Yo"? En este 
documental several women sit in a circle and talk about 
how they felt when they had breast cancer. Fue en el 
Canal 7 de Boston. (Circule uno) Si No 
56. Si usted lo vio, ^observo el programa completo? 
(Circule uno) Si No 
57. Si usted vio " Porque Yo?" por favor expliqui porqud' 
usted vio o no vio el programa completo._ 
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58. HORARIO SEMANAL DE TELEVISION 
TIPO DE 
PROGRAMA 
VECES OBSERV. 
SEMANALMENTE 
NOMBRE 
DEL PROGRAMA 
DIA/HORA/CANAL 
* 
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RELEASE FORM 
I am asking you these questions in order to understand 
how to use television to reach families like yours with 
important information about health issues. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Some of the 
questions may seem personal, but I would like to assure you 
that the information you share with me will be included in a 
study with information from other people. Your name will not 
be used in any way at any time in connection with the 
information you give me. Once the information is collected, 
your name is no longer connected with it and it is included 
in a large number of pieces of information. 
When information from many families like yours is put 
together, I can better understand how to reach these families 
with messages about health care, clinics, and other health 
issues. 
I would like to tape your answer to one question. This 
will allow me to better understand how you view the question 
asked. A secretary will type out the information you give 
me, but will not include your name or identify you in any way 
on the typewritten notes. 
The information gathered from this study will be used in 
my doctoral dissertation and in other written work which 
might be published or unpublished. It might also be used in 
oral presentations. At no time will your name or the name of 
your family be included. Your contribution to this study 
will add to our knowledge in this area. There is no risk to 
you by your participation. 
You are under no obligation to participate in this study 
and may withdraw at any time. If you choose not to, please 
advise me. If you would like to participate in this study, 
please sign the attached form after reading it. 
Jacqueline LaCoy, Doctoral Student 
Department of Education 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
I _ , have read the statement 
above and agree to participate in the study under the 
conditions stated. 
Signature of Participant Date 
_Check this box if you would be willing to have me return 
~~ if I have additional questions. 
_Check this box if you would like to be sent information 
about this study after it is completed. 
Address:_______ 
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FORMA DE AUTORIZACION 
Yo le estoy haciendo estas preguntas a fin de entender 
como utilizar la television para alcanzar familias como la 
suya con informacion importante acerca de problemas de salud. 
No hay contestaciones correctas o incorrectas. Algunas 
de las preguntas pueden parecer muy personal, pero yo le 
quiero asegurar a usted que la informacion que usted comparta 
conmigo sera incluida en un estudio con informacion de otras 
personas. Su nombre no sera usado en ningun modo en ningun 
momento en relacion con la informacion que usted me de a mi. 
Una vez la informacion sea recogida, su nombre ya no estara 
estara conectado con ella, y sera incluida en un gran numero 
de piezas de informacion. 
Cuando informacion de muchas familias como la suya es 
puesta junta, Yo puedo comprender mejor como alcanzar estas 
familias con mensajes acerca de cuidado de salud, clinicas, 
y otros problemas de salud. 
Me gustaria grabar su contestacion a una pregunta. Elio 
me permitiria a mi comprender mejor como ve usted la pregunta 
hecha. Una secretaria escribira a maquina la informacion que 
usted me de a mi, pero no incluira su nombre o le identifi- 
cara a usted de ninguna manera en las notas mecanografiadas. 
La informacion recopilada en este estudio sera usada en 
mi tesis doctoral y en otro trabajo escrito que puede ser que 
se publique o no. Tambien puede ser que que sea usada en 
presentaciones orales. En ningun momento su nombre o el 
nombre de su familia sera incluido. Su contribucion a este 
estudio aumentara nuestros conocimientos en esta area. No 
existe riesgo alguno para usted por su participacion. 
Usted no esta en la obligacion de participar en este 
estudio y puede retirarse del mismo en cualquier momento. Si 
usted decide no hacerlo, me informa por favor. Si usted desea 
participar en este estudio, por favor firme la hoja unida 
luego de haberla leido. 
Jacqueline LaCoy, Estudiante Doctoral 
Departamento de Educacion 
Universidad de Massachusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
Yo, , he leido la declaracion anterior y 
consiento en participar en el estudio ba^o las condiciones 
declaradas. 
Firma de la participante Fecna 
/ / Coteje este encasillado si usted esta de acuerdo para 
~ que yo regrese si tengo preguntas adicionales. 
/ / Coteje este encasillado si usted desea que le envie 
~ informacion acerca de este estudio despues de haber 
sido terminado. 
Direccion: _____ 
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